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Pinckney, Livingston County, Michigan, T h u r s d a y , April 16, 1914

I

No. 16

Anderson

The April term of the Livin- Chas. Bullis was in Pontiac
ston county circuit court coDvened Tuesday.
at the court house oa Monday, Mrs. Glenn Gardner and daughApril 13, at eleven o'clock with ter visited her parents Mr. and
Judge Selden 8. Miner on theMrs- Ed. Sprout Wednesday.
oench. There are two criminal
Miss- Elva Hoff spent a few
^ases on the calender, one fordays last week at the home of
violating the local option law and Mrs. Thos. Howlett of Gregory.
one for larceny.
Catherine Driver went to GregAbsolutely Purm
"* There are also nine issues of
ory Thursday to visit her sister
fact, seven chancery cases and
Abmolutety hmm am mubmtttuto
Elizabeth of Detroit who is spendiive divorce cases on the calendar.
ing the Easter vacation at the
The list of jurors for the coming
home of Jas. Stacfcable.
term is as follows:
Many mixtures are offered as
Ed.
LaFevre
of
Hart,
Oceana
Tyrone, Chris. Dowd, Joseph
substitutes for Royal. No other
county,
was
a
guest
of
G.
M.
Dexter.
baking powder is the same in
Greiuer
and
family
over
Sunday.
Unadilla, George Arnold, Wm.
composition or effectiveness, or
Mrs. Alice Hoff and daughter
£. Connor.
so wholesome and economical/
Brighton, James Bitten, Chas. Elva were Sunday guests at the
nor will make such fine food.
home of Clyne Galloway.
Standfieid.
Oohoetab, Alva Ellis, William
Kay Reason of Detroit is home.
Pock.
Royal Baking Powder is made from pure,
Mrs. Olive Donaldson a n d
Conway, John Finlan, Henry granddaughter are moving to their
Grape Cream of Tartar. No alum,
0. Benjamin.
lime or acid phosphates.
farm.
*
Deer field, Marvin Gould, Wm,
Miss Dede Hinchey has returnG reen.
Genoa, Edward T. McDonald, ed to her school work in Minnesota, Saturday.
Thoa. Papworth.
North Hamburg
The Misses Eliza and Pearl
Green Oak, Leon Westphal,
Hanes visited at the home of Orlo Mrs. Rilph Teachout and BOD Irving ^bott, wife and eon Guy
William Duncan.
of Unadilla returned home Friday and Mrs, Nora Galloway were
Hamburg, E. N. Ball and B. T. Hanes Sunday.
Phillip Sprout was a Stock- after visiting her auntf Mrs. R. guests of friends at Fowlerville
Gartrell.
Bennett.
Sunday.
Hartland, C. M. Parshall and bridge visitor Wednesday.
MIBS Florence Rice spent East, Miss Veronica Brogan was the
Mrs. Julia Pangborne spent
Cyrus Gardner.
guest of Detroit relatives the past
part of last week with Mrs. Alice er with her parents.
Handy, A, E. Canfield.
Married, April 8th, ai the home week.
Hoff.
Howell, John Fawcett.
Iosco, Berl Hart.
Chas. Frost and family spent of the bride's parents, Mr. aud Mr. and Mrs. Haller of Genoa
spent Sunday at Guy Blair's.
Marion, Guy Borden.
Sunday at the*home of her par- Mrs. Ralph Bennett, Una Mae
Bennett of N. Hamburg and EdMrs. Ray Newcomb and HarOceola, Robert Bergin.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Schaokleton.
win W. Rounsifer of Genoa, Rev. riet of Howell spent several days
Putnam, Alfred Monks.
Wm. Ledwidge and family spent
Ostrander, officiating. Mr and
of last week at the home of John
Easter at the home of Max LedMrs. Rounsifer left for a short Gardner.
widge.
wedding trip after which they
Mrs. L, Newman of Fowlerville
Mrs.
C.
Hinchey
and
daughter
The following letter from 1. W,
will be _at kJbome to their many spent the first of the week with
Kennedy of Milwaukee, Wis., weDede were Stockbridge visitors friends in Genoa where they will her parents here.
ore sure will' be of interest to the one day -last week.
make their home.
Mrs. La Verne Demereet visited
Faye
McClear
of
Adrian
is
eamany Pinckney Old Boys and
The Ladies Aid were entertain- Mrs. Hoisel of Chubbs Corners
Girls who are subscribers of this joying a short vacation.
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.one day last week.
paper and we are taking the libWarren Schackleton of Howell Stephen Van Horn, April 9th. Af- Chas. Dey of Fowlerville spent
erty of publishing the same. We spent Saturday at C. Frost's.
ter a good substantial dinner the a couple of days last week with
friends in this vicinity.
would like to bear from others.
Liam Ledwidge visited at thesociety proceeded with their proMae and Kit Brogan of Howell
home of John Ledwidge of Dexter gram. Officers were elected for
spent the weekend with their parEditor Pinckney Dispatch
the ensuing year. Rev. Outrander ents here.
the first of the week.
Pinckney, Michigan
Margaret Greiner and Clare was called upon for remarks after Mr, Hudson of Hartland is
Dear Sir:—
and Justine Ledwidge were Stock- which he presented Mr. and Mrs. assistiug Geo. Bland with his
Inclosed find check for payEd. Rounsifer with many beauti- work.
bridge visitors Saturday.
aaent of Dispatch. I am looking
Margaret and Cynthia Hanes ful and useful gifts which the
ia every issue for a letter from
ladies had brought for the oc- The old picture gallery fhat
gave
an
Easter
party
to
a
number
someof the "Old Boys or Girls"
formerly stood near the hotel aid
casion.
of
their
girl
friends
Saturday.
in regard to the Home Coming
but recently moved to the Will
Many
Easter
games
were
played
Dunning farm was brought back
and hope they will soon start the
The
P.
H.
S.
base
ball
team
play
"ball rolling" as I like to read and prizes awarded. A delicious their first game of the season to town Tuesday. It was placed
in the rear of Mr. Dunning'* home
their letters as it brings back the supper was served, the center with the Howell H. 8. at Monks on Mill street where it will be
old days of fan and frolic. I hope piece being a large nest of various Park, Wednesday, April 22.
made over into a garage.
colore
1
eggs.
Other
Easter
decorto be there ,,again this year. I,
like many others probably used ations adorned the honse.
to think I could not afford to go
but I am getting over that and
would like to say to each and
Mrs. Geo. Mowers and daughter
every one of snoh, that th*y can Lacy of Pinckney spent the week
not afford to miss it and if they end at L. T. Lamborne's.
attend.they will find it will make Mrs. John Grindling and daughthem so much better men andter Edith of Battle Mts., Nevada,
women sod so much h appie r that are visiting her sister, Mrs. Joe
it will pay a thousand fold for the Roberts at present
Nate Watters and wife and
time and trouble.
I hope to meel many more there Bertha Watters spent Sunday at
this year that were not there at Mr. Isham's near. Plaintield.
the last meeting-and am looking Elmer Bisdon died at his home
forward to a grand old time.
in this place Thursday, April 9th,
So, Mr. Editor, stir them np abeing ill but a f*w hours. Funlittle and let every subscriber hear eral services were held Tuesday
through the Dispatch the senti- afternoon from the late home.
ment of each ana everyone of the
Wm. Oaskey and wife, of AndOld Guard.
erson
spent Sunday at the home
Yours truly,
I. W. Kennedy of Bert Roberts,
Milwaukee, Wis.
David Smith and wife of Detroit visited at Geo. Harford's the
The 0 , E . 6. held their annual last of the week. *
m
election of officers April 10th and
on Boys
Read
Dancer's
ad?.
the following* officers were elected: Xtragood Suits,
adr.
W. M^ Mr* Georgia Van Winkle;
Tf»*~w.
T. Van
*»..,*
„.»«7, «
W.P * 0 . V.
Winkle;
A.. «I.t, , Teachers eiattta»tion for first,
Mxs. Villa Richards; Beef., Mr*, eecond and mxi ip^deoertifloatee
Mary Read; Tree*. Mrs. Netty will be held t* tfce Howell >ifft
Teeple: Oon., Mrs. Marian Peat* school building, April 29-8Q and
son; A. Oon,, Mias Florence Kict. May 1st.

BAKING POWDER

South Marion

WANT COLUMN
Rents, Real Estate, Found
Lost, Wanted, Etc.
WOOL W A N T E D - T . Read.

16if

FOR SALE— Wtianliog pigs.
J as. Roche, Hnckney.

Inquire of
36t2

LOST—A gold broach. Finder please
leave at this office.
15tl
FOR SALE—2 SOWB with pige by side
Also 4 yr. old mare with foal
15t3*
Frank Mackinder, Pinckney
FOR SALE—A stack of good bright cornetnike.
15t3*
G. W. Clark, Pincfcney
FOR SALE—A ba y horse, 10 yra. old,
wt, 1060, well broke double or single.
Price 1135. Dr W. J . Wright, Gregory
12t3
FOR SALE — Red Clover and Alsike,
Strictly cleati.
13t3
Alex Mclntyre, Pinckney
FOR SALE—Some choice hay also a Poland China brood POW due in April.
13(3
John Martin, Pinckney
FOR SALE — Crystal Whita Orpington
Egge for hatching purposes, from selected birds of finest quality. 12.00 per
setting of 15 eggs.
15t4*
Oria Tyler, Pinckney, Mich.
Route 1. Phone 20F22.

SOMETHING
NEW

Communication

—4.

South Iosco

S-

MONEY TO LOAN—On real estate eecurity for outside parties. Inquire at
Pinckney Exchange Bank.
I6i3*

In Hot Air
Furnaces

L •

A pipeless and popular priced furnace for 5 to 8 room
houses, also a wonderful
store heater. No pipe to
waste heat in. Everyone can
now have the luxury of a
furnace. Price in reach of
all.
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L E. Richards
s

MURPHY & JACKSON

H E A D Q U A R T E R S FOR
Groceries, S h o e s , Dry Goods, and
Furnishings
Largest S t o c k
Lowest Prices
M e n s Work S h o e s , Best Makes Money Can Buy, at
$ 2 . 2 5 , 2 . 5 0 and 3 . 0 0
M e n s Rubber B o o t s a t $2.88, $3.60, and $4.00
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New Lines in Wash Goods, House Dresses and Ladies Waists

Saturday Specials. For Cash Only

\ ::**;..
"i ,N:ftt

2 5 lbs. H. & E. Sugar, 1 sack to each customer only, $ 1 . 0 5
Quaker Com Flakes, Regular Price, 4 for 25c, Our pries 6 for 2 6 c
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AN the Titanic be raised?
The que&tion has been
asked more than once
since the ship sank two
years ago. Nearly every
time the subject has
been broached some one
has come forward with
an array of figures that
apparently placed the
project in the realm of
e impossible. Of late the idea has
n revived, and now comes an entgineer with a scheme that can boast
Ian element of the probable, |,rovld«d
Ithe circumstances are quite aa invariable as he Imagined them to be.
Paradoxically, the man that offers
e present solution has his home pretnearly aa far away from the sea as
It Is possible to get here in the United
IStates. Charles A. Smith, the author
of the plan, lives in Denver, says the amr ort&M^vai&*x&2ri&& WZ2&A /Z&7 a^suerz^rjc/rttop^ at acnzzs
[New York Sun. Briefly it Is his pur- square inch. If you multiply the 7,000,- sea would cut down the load to be liftpose to make use of a great many 000 square inches by this pressure and ed to approximately 39,000 tons, which
powerful electric lifting magnets, divide by 2,240 — representing the would call for 3,250 electro magnets,
which when energized will cling to pounds of a long ton—you will find representing a dead weight in them[the Bteel body of the Titanic like so that the superposed sea has laid its selves of fully 10,000 tons. That is to
(many monster leeches.
hand upon the body of the Titanic say, that the special pontoons, or camWhen these magnets are firmly at- with weight of more than 14,000,000 els, must be equal to providing a total
buoyancy of a good deal more than
tached to the skin of the ship lines tons.
leading surfaceward will be secured to
When afloat and fully laden the 49,000 tons, because the magnets must
buoyant caissons, or camels, of steel great liner represented a dead weight be suspended by chains or wire ropes,
built especially for the purpose, and of 65,000 tons. If she be held in the and here again is an additional load.
then the inventor counts upon the grip of the ocean bed, with the sea
If you are fond of figures you can
cumulative lifting force of all these further aiding that hold, the a salver while away your time calculating the
cylindrical tanks to raise the Titanic would have to exert a lifting force of number and the size of the caissons
clear of the bottom so that the wreck more than 215 times her service ton- which Mr. Smith would have to use
and the floating camels can be towed nage in order to free her from the bot- under the most favorable circumjintto shallower water.
tom. In other words, Mr. Smith would stancee, and when that conclusion has
Each time the Titanic Is halted by have to provide salvage caissons or been reached you will find some diffifine rising sea bed the connecting lines camels with an amassed buoyancy culty in getting anchorage space for
twill be shortened, the vessel raised a equivalent to an assembled fleet of the necessary fleet in New York harfew feet, and with this clearance she floating Titanics more than 215 bor. If you are at all familiar with the
will be towed nearer land. Thus step strong! From a financial and engineer- practical difficulties of towing you will
by step the foundered ship is to be ing point of view an undertaking of realize what it would mean to convoy
these squadrons to the site of the
raised and moved shoreward until the this sort would not be alluring.
wreck,
and when you have got them
next to the last stage of the operaBut it may be that the wreck of the
tions finds her in water of such mod- ahip is not in this unpromising pre- there and have crowded them over the
erate depth that the ordinary diver dicament How is the Denver inventor Titanic's hulk, imagine what would
happen if a storm arose! It will be
can be employed.
to satisfy himself upon this point?
seen, therefore, that Mr. Smith has
This would Involve bringing the TiMr. Smith "has planned as an auxil- many difficulties to overcome.
tanic from her present supposed rest- iary a type of submarine boat which Is
ling place, two miles down below the to be strong enough to withstand the
Even If it were possible to recover
urface of the sea, and transporting deepest submergence required for the the whole or any part of the hulk it
er to some point near the Nova Sco- reaching of the Titanic wreck. In this Is hard to conceive bow the sajvers
n coast, where a temporary resting direction the inventor Is practically would have anything but an irreparlace could be found at a depth of not elaborating on the work of the noted ably damaged mass. Remember that
ore than 100 feet.
Italian submarine engineer, Slgnor if any air pockets or chambers filled
But great physical obstacles lie in Pino.
with air survived for a while during
Ithe path of Mr. Smith's project. To beThe latter designed a type of globu- the vessel's sinking, they ultimately
jgln with, it would take an Immense lar submarine, which, because of its were burst In by the increasing hydroamount of hunting to locate the wreck. particular form and the nature of its static pressure as the craft plunged
[Wrecks have a way of shifting even fabrication, would stand up under the deeper and deeper to her grave. Probiafter they reach the ocean bed, and crushing stresses of very deep sub- ably this happened in a large number
(this is one of the puzzling aspects of mergence. In fact the boat—if such of directions, and thus successively
la submarine problem of this sort
it could strictly be called—was so ar- the ship's steel honeycomb was rupTake your atlas and trace the ranged that increasing pressure actu- tured if not flattened into a veritable
course of the Gulf Stream as it ally served to make the craft more pancake.
branches just about where the White watertight.
Of course, Mr. Smith may have an
8tar liner collided with that deathAccording to Mr. Smith's plan, answer for every point raised; but
dealing iceberg. You will find that these submarine auxiliaries will be even so the salvage of the Titanic
this current of warm water sweeps at lowered from big wrecking steamers would in no wise pay for the labor
that point off to the southeast, and and will obtain their limited propulsive and the enormous expense involved.
somewhere below the Gulf Stream the energy from the electric power plant True, an achievement of this sort
great volume of the Labrador Current of the surface craft. Their purpose would be of the utmost engineering
flows to the south and west, bringing will be two fold: That of locating and significance, inasmuch as it would her[with it an unceasing burden of sand. exploring externally the shattered ald the feasibility of dealing with
Sn this fashion both of these ocean wreck, and to assist in guiding and in treasure ships and other profitable
rivers have carried sand* to the point pushing the powerful magnets into wrecks that lie in shallower water. If
[where they meet in conflict south of contact with the steel hull. It would Mr. Smith can do this latter work he
(Newfoundland, and thus out of this be of the utmost importance to place will do something well worth while.
[battle has grown that steadily rising these mechanical leeches where the
submarine mountain or plateau called Internal structure of the Titanic would
jthe Grand Bank. It is possible that be best able to support the lifting DESTITUTE IN NEW YORK CITY
the Gulf Stream and the Labrador Cur- strains.
There Has Been a Big Increase During
rent have in the past two years subRecent Months In Demands
Lifting magnets are extensively emstantially buried the wreck of the Tlfor Charity.
jtanic. If such be the case, the hulk ployed nowadays in big steel plants,
and lately have been used also for
may never be located.
There is more poverty and destituj Again, it is not certain that the Ti- the recovery or iron and steel scrap
tanic lies on a sandy bottom. There which has been lost overboard In har- tion in New York now than in the last
U a reasonable probability that the bors. A well Jtoowji English firm has 40 years, according to reports reocean bed at that point may be rocky. built some of these with a diameter of ceived by the Charity Organization
This brings us to the question of her five feet and with a magnetle grip society, says the New York World.
probable condition as a likely subject strong enough to raise a solid mass Never before in its history has the
society been called upon to help so
lor salvage, assuming that it be hu- of iron or Bteel weighing 12 tons.
manly possible to get down to her and One of the main difficulties in the many families. A few days ago it had
jto __
attach
lines or cables for her lifting. use of magnets is to avoid overheating 2,781 families in its care, an increase
:
The question Is, so far as the salver them by reason of the electrical cur- of 548 over the same season last year.
ls concerned, Which of these ways was rent turned into them. This element During February, 1914, it helped 3,313
Ihe one in which the Titanio was final- of temperature has hitherto placed families, an Increase of 642 over Febly halted at the bottom of the-At- limits upon their attractive powers, ruary, 1912.
"Each month since last October,"
lantic? If she lies upon a rocky bed* and especially upon prolonged continuthen, If Mr. Smith can secure his mag- ous service, something that would be •aid W. Frank Persons, director of the
nets to her and command sufficient absolutely needful In dealing with such society's general work, "we have cared
lifting force, the chance of her ulti- a project as the lifting of the Titanic for 25 to 30 per cent more families
mate recovery brightens considerably. and holding her during the towing into than the year before. The snowstorm
On the other hand, if the ship has shallower water. However, news has has brought us families who ordiforced a goodly part of her body into come from Paris of late announcing an narily would not have to ask for help.
jthe sea bed the situation is entirely Important discovery in this matter of They have been able to withstand
.changed. There Is no reasonable hope Increasing the strength of magnets hard times for weeks, but the pressure
cf dislodging her from that anchorage. without adding materially to their now has become too great
* The Titanic, like her sister ship, the size.
"We expect to hare for the next
• Olympic measured upon her longest
Unquestionably the temperature of month an increasing number of such
deck, 882 feet and her beam was »2 the sea water where the Titanic now families as apply for aid* Indications
-feet A rectangle of these dimensions lies is very close to the freezing point, are that there will be much suffering
would have a total area of 81444 and it may he that the Denver engi- from throat and lung diseases, as is
square feet .. Of course, a plan view neer counts upon this condition to pro- always the case when the snow begins
of the Titanlo's body was ship shaped mote the efficiency of his magnets to melt This will affect day laborers,
Slid not rectangular, and let us sup- when first gripping the wreck and driven and- men in other outdoor oo»
that a goodly pert of it la burled starting It surfaceward. Aa the matter
V
first in the sand, and that only $0 stands, however, the present state of
•«•
cent rises above the bottom. In / the art caHe for a magnet weighing
The Splendid Paupers.
case approximately 7,000,000 about sixty-eight hundredweight to
First Turkish Official (i
inches would be wpmsd to the h ^ e l w r e e a o f l i t e m .
tttheTHanio with a phctogreph-of the new Turkish
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SAVING ON MEAT BILL
IDEA OF R E T A I L BUTCHER A8 T O
H O W TO DO IT.

Hlgh-Prlced Cuts, He Asserts, Are Not
Necessarily the Best—More Nour*
ithment In Many of the Cheaper Grades—About Chops.
In the Woman's Home Companion a
retail butcher writes an article entitled "Reducing the Meat Bill." in
which he shows how people who buy
the high-priced cuts don't get the beBt
meat He says that some of the cheapest meats are the best. He takes an
itemized weekly meat bill of $4.62 and
shows, item by item, how that bill can
be reduced to $3.21, just by using
cheaper cuts, which he says are better cuts. After dealing with the various kinds of steaks—in which, by the
way, he tells about the steak that the
butcher eats himself—he goes on as
follows about roasts and chops:
"A roast of beef coBtlng 91 or $1.50
at the present time is not much; a
hungry and healthy family will probably finish it in one meal. You can still
enjoy good roast beef, and surely for
less money, only buy the right cut
From past observation the writer has
found that nine out of ten customers
ask for the first cut of the rib roast.
Of course, they are the most expensive
cuts. The fifth, sixth and shoulder
ribs are hardly in demand, and the
butcher has a hard job selling them.
These end ribs or shoulder ribs of
roast beef are not only considerably
cheaper to buy, but are richer in nourishment and food value. When buying
one of^ the three or four ribs of beef,
say, for instance, weighing five pounds,
you will find that you hardly have
sufficient meat left after it is carefully
trimmed and the bone taken out. The
difference in price between the first
cut on the rib and the last two cuts is
at least six cents a pound, and when
you ask for a shoulder rib roast ask
the butcher to insert a piece of suet
in the center of the roast, or, If he has
time, to lard it with thin pieces of fat
Another good piece of meat for roast
beef Is the top sirloin, which Is not
so cheap, but it is recommended because it has no waste.
"The next important item on the
meat bill is chops—either lamb, pork
or veal chops. Lamb chops, however,
are the kind mostly demanded, and. of
course, the demand is for loin and rib
chops, the most expensive. There is
the same solution as with steaks—buy
shoulder chops; they cost less and are
sweeter. This same principle applied
again to pork chops. The shoulder
chops are very sweet and tender, and
the butcher will sell them for less, but
very few people know about them."
To Make Okra Soup.
Okra soup, or gumbo soup, can be
made in a good many ways. For one
kind make a rich stock from beef and
veal bones strain and skim. Add to
a quart of the stock a pint of okra
cut In small pieces "and stewed with
a pint of tomatoes and a pint of water
until tender. Put in three or four
teaspoonfuls of rice and simmer until
it is tender. Then serve very hot
This soup, of course, does not equal
chicken gumbo soup, which is one of
the most delicious soups made, but
which ^takes four or five hours In the
making and calls for chicken, beef,
okra, potato, onion, rice, tomato, green
pepper, bacon and several other ingredients.
Linoleum Polish.
Odds and ends of candles will make
an inexpensive polish for linoleum.
Use about equal parts of candle scraps
and common turpentine. Place In a
jar and stand where It is warm, until the grease is quite melted, then allow to cool, where it will be soft and
creamy. Use with a soft cloth and polish with a second soft cloth. A little
of the grease will go a long way.
Cream of Com Soup.
One can grated corn/ one pint boiling water. Cook gently 20 minutes,
then rub through a sieve. Melt two
tablespoonfuls butter. When bubbling
add two tablespoonfuls flour, one teaspoonful salt and. dash white pepper
and stir ia> a smooth paste, then add
gradually to it' o c a pint milk and
cook until smooth and creamy. Stir
all the time. Cook frte ^miwrtes on
hack of tlie stove* wbere« ifrSrfil not
burar4uidr a ^ o o s a ; h ^ ^ ^ r o u g h l y
and •a*re>K^

Rubbing wears

clothes out —wears
you out—wastes time
—wastes work. RUBNO-MORE WASHING POWDER saves
clothes - saves you—
saves time; because
it loosens dirt without rubbing.
RUB-NO-MORE
WASHING POWDER
i« a audleaa dirt remover for clothes.
It clean* TOUT dishes,
sinks, toilets sod
deans sod sweetens
yoar milk crocks. It
kills germs. It does
not need hot wster.

V-

RUB-NO-MORE

RUB-NO-MORE

Carbo Napths Soap

Washing Powder

Five Cents—All

Grocers

The Rub-No-More Co., FtWayne, tod.

W.L.DOUGLAS
SHOES

MuslfcSiiitt
WOMI'S MPS

B

Ml«*«s,Boys,Ohlldren
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Two women can get along well together If they hate the same people.
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross, Ball Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.
Some genius may yet be able to
make breakfast food of wild oats.
Dr. Pierce** "Pleasaat Pellets first put up
10 years ago. They regulate and invigorate,
stomach, liver and bowels. 'Sugar-coated
tiny granules. Adv.
Lots of men would rather have a political job than earn an honest living.
_
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
__
In Use For OveT^'yearsT

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
It takes a woman to lead a fool
man around, even when he Imagines
v
he is driving her.
Red Cross Ball Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. Advi
Softened.
"Why didn't you whip your dog?"
"Because when I started in to whip
bim he licked me."

ToPipt Smokers
*
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gjfen} From Corner Beef.
The $&t liquor from very- freshly
corned beef is a vesy fine soup stock,
but the over salted and long pickled
or- saltpetered corned beef is practically-spoiled for use as meat and the
water In which such saeat Is boiled
i» cheotuteir^rthMttfor soup stock.
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

MEANT FOR TRAVELER
DESIGNERS HAVE SUPPLIED ALU
SORTS OF APPAREL.
One of the Handsomest of the Tourist
Ceats, In Tweed, le Shown—Shepherd Checks and Plaids
Also Popular.
No department of woman's dresa is
more complete than that of traveling
l apparel, and most of the garments are,
'like the modeled sketch, suitable for
general touring purposes, whether by
motor, steamer or rail.
Here the material is tan Scotch
tweeds with a hair-line check in black.
I Plain tan cloth Is used for the collar,
cuffs and belt sections back and front,
and plain covered buttons for further
trimming.
The coat Is comfortably large enough
to get over a suit and its lines are exceedingly graceful. Like the majority

few folds, lifted and draped up from
the hem.
Some scant fullness In the back 1B
caught under another high belt section, buttoned to the coat at either
end.
Shepherd checks and plaids are
quite as much to be considered as
ever, for they, like navy serge, never
actually go out of style; but this year
they are entirely dependent on cut
and graceful hanging from the shoulders for success. All coats, whether
for separate wear or accompanying
skirtB, are hung from the shoulder
blades Instead of the top of the shoulder. It is an important note, since it
at once Btamps the design as modern,
and, moreover, is much more graceful
than the latter.
Three-quarter lengths are very
much in order and are smart looking.
All variations of the Norfolk are.popular. Most of them are quite high in
the neck, with good-sized turnover collars and long and very moderate-sized
sleeves that finish with turnback cuffs
or bands; There are always pockets
in these, but Instead of the patch variety, they are made Inside with the
outside flap serving a purely decorative purpose.—Washington Star.

TO REMEMBER WHEN IRONING
Matters of Consequence If One Would
Do Good Work and Preserve
the Clothes Handled.
First of all the irons must bo immaculately clean and suited to the
article to be ironed. Irons come now
in all sizes, for all purposes.
Heat the irons slowly, but have
them very hot before starting, even if
they must be cooled later. Try them
on a soft clean cloth.
The ironing sheet also must be
clean. For fine lingerie cover the
ordinary ironing sheet with thin material; for embroidery and lace use a
Turkish towel, pinned tightly around
the board. To stiffen articles slightly
without starch rub them on the wrong
side with warm water and borax.
To clean the irons if starch sticks
rub them over fine emery paper, then
with a little paraffin wrapped In muslin. If an iron becomes rusty scrub
it with hot water and soap, then rub
it very lightly with lard. Wipe it
carefully with absorbent cotton to remove all traces of the lard.
Never allow irons to get red hot,
as it takes the temper out. Do not
put a hot iron in water to cool it;
stand it on one side for a few minutes.
It is unwise to put irons directly
over the gas flame, as it spoils the
iron. In the absence of a special device for holding them use an asbestos
But a girl who is an expert at makmat.
ing angel cake may have a demon disWhen possible colored goods should position.
be ironed on the wrong side, then
pressed on the right This brings out
PIMPLES ALL OVER FACE
the coloring. All-wool underwear
ought not to be ironed, as ironing
1413 E. Genessee Ave., Saginaw,
causes it to shrink.
Mich.—-"Cuticura Soap and Ointment
cured me of a very bad disease of the
HASH MADE WITH SALT FISH face without leaving a scar. Pimples
broke out all over my face, red and
Something of a Novelty, and One of large. They festered and came to a
head. They itched and burned and
the Best of Dishes for a
caused me to scratch them and make
Light Lunch.
sores. They said they were seed
warts. At night I was restless from
Cover one-half pound of salt fish itching. When the barber would
withhold water, bring to a boil and shave me my face would bleed terridrain. Do this three times. Cover bly. Then scabs would form afteragain with cold water and boil until wards, then they would drop oft and
very tender. Pare six good sized po- the so-called seed warts would come
tatoes and boil until soft. Drain. Add back again. They were on my face
to the fish and chop together, not too for about nine months and the troufine. While the fish and potatoes are ble caused disfigurement while it
cooking cut two or three slices of fat lasted.
pork Put in a fry pan, cover the
"One day I read in the paper of the
pork with cold water, bring to a scald
Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. I reand drain. Return to the pan and
fry until a nice brown, This makes ceived a free sample of Cuticura Soap
the pork crisp. Take the pork from and Ointment and it was so much
the pan and put it where it will keep value to me that I bought a cake of
hot. Now put the chopped fish and Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura
potatoes into the pork fat and return Ointment at the drug store. I used
to the fire. Cook until well .blended both according to directions. In about
days my face began to heal up.
with the fat, stirring lightly. When ten
My face is now clear of the warts and
well heated through set back to cook not a scar is left." (Signed) LeRoy
slowly, running a knife around the C. O'Brien, May 12, 1913.
sides and under the cake, which must
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
be patted out nice and smooth and
size of the pan, but do not stir again. throughout the world. Sample of each
When it Is a nice rich brown on the free,with 32-p, Skin Book. Address postunder side fold it over, exactly like card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."—-Adv.
an omelet, and serve on a hot platter.
Don't imagine the world is all wrong
Garnish with the fried pork cut in just because your liver is.
small strips. This is fine and is rich
and hearty enough with a vegetable of
some kind and a dessert for dinner.

RESTORATIVE FOR THE SKIN
Bathing Face, Neck and Arms With
Hot Milk and Water Is One of the
Best Known Processes.
You will enjoy a wonderful Skin restorative if you bathe the face, neck
and arms every night with hot milk
and water, which is a wonderful skin
restorative, dry gently, with a very
soft and fine face towel, and then
apply a very little good face cream,
with circular and upward massage
movement© of the finger tips.
Smooth the eyebrows and lashes
with a modicum of pure white vaseline.
In the morning again bathe the face
with hot milk and water, then rinse
with cold distilled water to which a
few drops of toilet vinegar or lait virginal have been added.
Dry thoroughly, always using upward movements, apply a little toilet
cream, wiping off any superfluity with
a soft handkerchief, dust on some
good powder and smooth with a fine
waeh leather.
This simple treatment has really astonishingly beneficial effects in a very
few days if persevered with. Ailing
ones must, of course, be very careful
to build up the general health; not by
"cosseting," but by common sense pre*
cautione. A nourishing but digestible
diet, including plenty of milk, eggs,
fish, poultry and beef once a day, as
much fresh air and sunshine as possible, judicious but not strenuous exercise and plenty of rest in between,
provide an excellent restorative regime
to those below par.
A Few Large Hats.

Tourist Coat of Seotch Tweed.
of wraps, it is half lined. Very wide
straight sleeves are set Into drop
shoulders and are given deep turned
back cuffs, scalloped and buttoned on
the outside in a novel manner.
The front edges above the belt are
cut in square ends, which fall in a fold
at either side. The right side is gathered into the short belt section, which
buttons across the left side, and the
material below the belt is laid in a

HOPE FOR RAIN-SOAKED HAT
Generally May Be Trimmed Freshly
and Worn for Second Best, at
the Least.
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Because you are disgusted with the
wretched appearance of your unfortapata rain-drenched fast don't throw
IT away. Having allowed it to dry
gradually by placing it on a flat surface out of reach of the sun's rays,
study it carefully and s>e what can be
done to make it wearable—if not for
best—at least lor general running
about It the trimmings are of Sowers
and ribbons, they won* be worth the
saving and the chances are tnat the
crown will J>e dented endr discolored
But as the brim of a hat rarely gets
badly injured by a drenebinr rain you
can face it freshly and then cover the
crown with a length; of broad sash ribbon. Beginning: at what is destined to
fee the low sl0>^oT ths hat, tack one
edfe o< .thftjittbcB close lo- tlia Joining of the rim and the ctown, than
draw it In soft rippling- fold* all about
the top and toward tha high aide,
where the two and* ot the, ribbon may
ibo shaped and wired to form .a pair of
rabbit ears. Join, these under a bow
of narrow velvet ribbon; •

Some of the newest hat models are
large and flat and very elaborately
garnished with flowers, lace and ribbon. Maline is a very important factor in the construction of these
models, black and the most delicate
tones of pink and amber having the
preference. Ostrich plumes of contrasting color are favored by this designer, who also achieves remarkably
beautiful results by brightening up her
Braised Veal.
black models by giving them exquisiteTake a pleca-oi shoulder weighing
ly tinted tapestry or chiffon crowns.
five pounds. Have bone removed and
tie up meat to make it firm. Put
piece of butter size of half an egg, tomaterials are employed for these gether with a few shavings of onion,
chains* including wood, glass, etc. into a kettle and let get hot. Salt and
One of the foremost types is construct- pepper the veal and put into kettle,
ed entirely of extremely small beads, cover tightly and put over a medium
fire until meal is brown on both sides,
in braided or rope effects.
turning it occasionally. Then set kettle on back of stove where it will
FRILLY SPRING CHAPEAU
simmer slowly for about two and onehalf hours. Before setting meat on
back of stove see if the Juice of the
meat, together with the butter, makes
gravy enough, and it not, add a little hot water. When gravy Is cold it
will be like jelly; Serve gravy hot
with hot meat or cold with cold

Prune Krlngles.
Half pound dough, one fc
each of butter, and sugar kneaded into
it; chop six or eight prunes in four
tabletpoonfuls- sugar, chop first the
meat of three or four prunes very fine;
mix, shape the dough into sticks the
else of the little finger, roll in the
prunes, bake in oWong tings.
Sugar krlngles are made In the same
way, substituting 11 doses bleached
and chopped almonds for the prunes;
roll the sticks rather smaller; make
oblonr rings with'one end crossing at
the middle to the opposite side.
Veal Scallop.
Chop cold roast veal vary fine, pnt
a layer In the bottom of a podding
dtth, season with salt and pepper.
cover with a layer of roiled crackers
arid* Wts *et' butter; wit well with
milk and continue until dish Is fall.
Wet the wbole
with Kroth and mitt;
4
tteort a 'pan ever ft so' as to TetaUf
steajn and bake haJf4iour.

Bead Nacktecss Very Popular.
• Attention at tk^ present- Onw ta
principally focused -on bead necklaces,

are being offers* la kn almost endless j
v a r i e t y atyiea, octet* en* material*,
the latest offerings in this line are §*
flfrnaty lociJ*U> n^ckiaosa, rtngtn#
•s ,^.>in length iron 71 to* 10 inches. Whan
Made of horsehair taee, %»Hh bins,
Making Floors Easy to Clean.
placed about the neck these reacfc~al» velvet Nmd aa4 snialfrt benqtiH of
Kitchenfloorsare much more easily
moat to O^haoiotthsfowm, Tarfcau i « s * a * Ut Ohlam JIISUB.
cleaned wbeft peiaied with boiled ttaaeed e a
*
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WESTERN C A N A D A N O W
The opportunity of securing1 free*.
homesteads of 160 acres each, and'
the low priced lands of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, will
soon have passed.
Canada offers a hearty welcome
to the Settler, to the man with a
family looking for a home; to the
farmer's son, to the renter, to all who
wish to live under better conditions;
Canada's grain yield In 1913 is
the talk of the world. Luxuriant
Grasses give cheap fodder for large
herds; cost of raising and fattening
for market is a trifle.
The sum realized for Beef, Butter,
Milk and Cheese will pay fifty per
cent on the investment.
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway
rates to Superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, or to
M. V. Mclrmea
I7S Jefferson Ave.
Detroit, Mich.

Canadian Government Aft.
Watson B.Cotoman,
aii i MWash*
rsfsrsaoss> Bsst results*

PATENTS SS*° * ' ""*•'
DR. J. D. KELLOQG'S

ASTHMA

Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
druggist for It. Write it FREE sAttPLsV
NORTHROP * LYMAN CO- Ltd. BUFFALO. N.Y.
W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 16-19147"^
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fS-i jJustaWordWfthYou!
Daughters!)

ml^mm
A woman's organism Is a very delicate thing—it very easily
gets out of order-just like a delicate piece of machinery, ft
requires more than ordinary care and attention.
There are many sign* which point todisorder,sueh as headaches, unaccountable pains in various parts of the body, listlossnest, nervousness, irritablenesa,
diwmess, faintaess, backache, loss of appetite, expression, sad many others.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

has been the means of restoring thousands of suffering women to natural health
andstrength. For more than forty years it has oeen successfully carrying on
this great work. Today jt is known throughout the length and breadth of every
land. Women everywhere look upon it as a helpful friend. Let it aid yon,
rUtt, or trialbtamottad
'spmuory, Buffalo. N.Y.
Dr.
Pleasant Pallet* veeulato fltomafis*
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LForIvtttSCIl
Ooojrbfc boras and Distemper, and st the first lynptonu of

•veh silawnt, IJTS email doses of that wonderful resssay. now
* usd in szlstones,
8POBM*S DUTEMPEB COMPOUND
10 emits tad II • bottle; »s and tlO tbe doien of any dnsclst,
a
Usslsr, <w asllTsrsd bf ., 8POSN MEDICAL CO*. •"•l 1 "'
Chemists and Bacteriologists, Goshen* Ind., U. 8. A.
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There
Is
Comfort
In
knowing that yoa can obtain one tried and proved remedy
thoroughly well adapted to your needs. Every woman
who is troubled with headache, backache, languor,
extreme nervousness and depression of spirits ought to try

end seam what v a difference they will make.
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The Unfailing Home Remedy
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

Pinckney

Dispatch

Walter Dinkel spent Sunday
at Detroit.

Entered at the Poetoffice at PinckNellie Gardner spent Monday
ney, Mich., as Second Class Matter in Jackson.
P, W, mtM1, EDITOR MP PUBtfSHER
SabserJptlen, $1, Per Tear In Adtanc.
Adverting rates made known on
i Indication.
Cards of Thank*,fiftycents,
Resolutions of Condolence, one dollar.
Localfrothea, in Local columns five
cent per line per each insertion.
All matter intended to benefit the personal or business interest of any individual will be published at regular advertiseing rates.
Announcement of entertainments, etc.,
most be paid for at regular Local Notice
rates.
Obituary and marriage notices are published free of charge.
Poetry must be paid for at the rate of
fire cents per line.

« » PEOPLE
^^WlJQ^j
Esther Barton spent Sunday
with relatives in Detroit.
Mrs. A. H. Flintoft visited relatives in Ann Arbor over Sunday.
Fred Read of Detroit spent
Sunday with his parents here.
John Van Horn and son Edward
were in Ann Arbor last Thursday.
Mrs. Jennie Barton was a
Stockbridge visitor last Toursday.
Miss Irene Carr of Ann Arbor
spent last week with her parents
here.
Don Hause of Ann Arbor spent
a few days the past week with
relatives here.
Ruth Potterton and Mable
Smith were Jackson visitors one
day last week.
Mrs. Ohet Hinohey and daughter were Howell visitors one day
last week.
W. E. Murphy and sons were
Howell visitors last Thursday
evening.
Mrs. W. H. Placeway and Mrs.
H. D. Grives were Stockbridge
visitors last Thursday.
J. W. Placeway of Howell
called on Pinckney friends and
relatives a few days last week,
Roy Moran of Anu Arbor spent
Sunday with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Moran of this place.
Sportsmen who hava looked forward to spring duck shooting are
up against a snag this spring, for
there is no escape from the
federal law, which prohibits the
•hooting of the fowl this season.
The bill which puts a damper on
the sport, was signed by President
Wilson, October 28, and all game
Wardens have been instructed to
enforce this law. Any person who
violates this law, and is apprehended will have a chance to explain why in one of Uncles Sam's
courts and excuses are not likely
to have much weight.

Monks Bros.

Eugene Reason of Detroit spent

Sunday here.
Mrs. fl. W. Orofoot spent Monday in Stockbridge.
H. Feilo.vs is visiting at the
home of S. G. Beardsley.
Beulah Burgess spent last
Mens Hats and Caps
Thursday in Stockbridge.
The latest sod Dobbiest styles and designs
Claude Monks of Detroit is
home for the Easter vacation.
A. H. Gilchrist and family
Mens Trousers
spent Sunday at E. Book's.
0
Miss Gladys Fisk visited friends
A very good assortment to choose from
in Detroit the first of the week.
+»
Paul Miller spent the past week
with relatives at Fowlerville.
Mens Shoes
0
Mrs. Ida Schultz of Mason is
Wear-U-Well, as the name implies are built
visiting at the home of T. Bell.
for service and are guaranteed.
Amos Clinton spent the first of
the week with relatives iu Detroit.
0
Harry Patterson of Almont was
Mens Tailored Suits
an over Sunday guest of relatives
A fit guaranteed. Our prices range from $15.
here.
to $32 and we have exceptional values at $30.
John Cbalker and wife spent
Sunday at the home of William
Fiskv
Connor's World Best Ice Cream
Viola and Ethel Swart hout
* tastes better than ever.
spent the week end with relatives
3
at Jackson.
SB
3
C. G. Stackable and family of
Chilson spent Sunday at the home
of Jas, Tiplady.
Fitform suits for real stylish
young men, $15. and up, at Dancer's, Stockbridge.
adv.
Elizabeth Step toe of Dexter
spent a few days the past week at
Try a Liner Advertisement in t h e Dispatch
the borne of Thos. Shehan.
Mrs. Julia Monroe attended
the funeral of her neioe Mrs.
Taylor of Jackson Monday,
Grace and Isabelle Grieves of **********AAM***AA**AAA*****Mi%Mfi^^W**WWWV**WWWWwwvtvi
Stockbridge were Pinckney visitors a couple of days last week.
J. Bowers and wife spent Saturday and Sunday at the home of
you are in need of anything in this line come in and look
their daughter, Mrs. Geo. Leoffler
over our stock as it is complete.
of Ann Arbor.
Mrs. A. Monks, Leo and Helen,
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Kennedy and
Mrs. Ed. Spears attended the
funeral of Mrs. Herbert Taylor
Of all kinds and prices. We know we can please you if you
of Jackson Monday.
give us a chance, both as to price and quality.
Yourself and friends are cor-

The Pinckney
Exchanae Bank

For Fresh Groceries

a
o

Does a Conservative Bank- |
::
ing business.
:i

1»

3 per cent
paid on all Time Deposits ;

Mich.

Pinckney
G. W. T E E P L B

Prop

P)
A

• The Square Deal Broceri •

Farm Tools

Tour- Portrait, as an Easter
remembrance, will be most fitting
to the occasion—will be appreci
ated by youi friends as an evidence of your thoughtfulness.
Come in and look over the new
line of folders.

DaisieB. Chapel I
Stockbridge,

dially invited to attend a dancing
party to be given at the Pinckney
opera house Friday evening, April
17, Miss Lillian Given's sixpiece orchestra of Ann Arbor will
furnish the Uiusic.
adv.
Ferris B. Fick, secretary and
treasurer of the Abbott Motor
Car Co., has taken over the management of its large Pittsburg
branch and the direct supervision
of its tributary agencies in several adjoining states. Mr. Fick is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Fick
of this place.
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Michigan

Guard Your
Againat Bowel Trouble

Wagons and Carriages

George Coleman was in town
Monday with his arm in a sling
th*) result of a fall from a load of
" Supervisor J. W. VanRiper wood at Stephen Van Horn's in
ordered 500 pounds of coal sent to Hamburg, a few days ago. He
his residence, Saturday, to finish feels that he got out easy even
out the season, and the coal was with a broken arm as he had to
duly delivered by a local drayman hurry some to keep his legs out
from in front of the wagon wheels.
who was temporarily helping the
—Howell Republican.
coal dealer. Later in the day
when Mr. VanRiper went to his Every line in a newspaper costs
basement he was unable to find the proprietor something. If it is
the coal, but a hasty call to the for the benefit of the individual it
dealers revealed the fact that it, should be paid for. If the grochad been delivered. The drayman er were, asked to contribute grcc
wit asked to explain and declared eriee to one abundantly able to
that he had delivered the coal to pay for the in he would refuse.
the VanRiper residence and put The proprietor of the newspaper
it into th* caliar through a win- mtrst nay for th* free advertising
dow. A still hunt was instituted it the beneficiary does not, and
with the result that the coal was yet it is one of the hardest things
Ifcand in the betement all right, to be learned by many, that a
t*t the joke wai oft the drayman, newspaper baa space to root in its
fcebad mistaken the cold air columns and must real then) to
• ol the fnrnaoe tor a coal chute life. To giro away space lor anyapd had damped the whole 500 thing leas than living rates ia as
« m d r o i coal Into ik-*efcel#e* fatal toa newapaptr at lor a hadTHtmfto
lord to fainiaafrse rent.
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Many children at an early ate
become constipated, and frequently
serious consequences result. Not
being able to realize his own condition, a child's bowels should be
constantly watched, and a gentle
laxative given when necessary.
Dr. Miles' Laxative Tablets arc
especially well adapted to womea
and children.
The Sisters of
Christian Charity, 531 Charles St,
Luzerne, Pa., who attend many
cases of sickness say of them:
"Some time ago we began using Dr.
Miles' Laxative. Tablet* and ftad that
we like them vet? muoh. Their aetie*
la excellent and we are grateful for
having been made acquainted witb
them. We have had good results la
every case and the Sisters are very
much pleased." v
The form and flavor of any medicine is very important, no matter
Who is to take it. The tut* and
appearance are especially important
when children are concerned). All
parents know how hard it is to give
the average child "medicine." etefl
though the taste is partially disguised. In using Dr. Miles' Laxative Tablets, however, this eSficulty is overcome. The shape of
the tablets, their appearance and
candy-like taste at once appeal to
any child, with the result that &ey
are taken without objection.
The rich chocolate flavor aad
absence of other taste, make Dr.
Miles' Laxative Tablets the Meal
remedy for children.
w., §
If the first box fails to benefit,
the price is returned. Ask your
druggist A box of 25 doses costs
only 25 cents. Never sold in balk.
Ml Lie MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, la*

Good Goods
We do not, and will not, carry inferior goods of any kind.
Our motto is, "The best of everything at Right Prices". Call
and see us.

T e e p j e H a r c l w a r e Company
Pincknej, I
9
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jJDRS. SIGLER & SIGLERj
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Cosajoand, bavin* need it in say
U*m4y Jot ftars aad reccomsoeded
t to say ae%hbocs. Ifindit always
c a m -our soughs aad colds aad
pjfcreaiseseesw taavefivecaBareti
as^feaUth*yeve^ta*eJW«*kl*
Wa wo»l* not be without Foleys
Hooey and Tar Oampatind ia the)
hoaee aad eaa art say to* amah
far tt."

For Sale By Ce Ge Meyer
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Payiieiaoi and Screens.

|

All a f t promptly ttteftas*to \
cay or Bight. Office on Main
Street.
HNCKNET,
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Council Proceedings

Beauty L
W a s h i n g artd S h a m p o o i n g t h e H a i r
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Nature's gift to woman should Lave the most careful attention in waahiutf and shampooing *ta this has much to do
with the beauty of tho hair.
,
For those whose hair is dry and brittle, it is well to follow this method of washing: The night before you wash
it, rub into the scalp plenty of white vaseline, leaving it overnight. This will soften the scalp and give life to the almost
deadened roots of the hair.
If the hair is oily, use a small quantity of borax, ammonia, or salts of tartar in the water you shampoo the hair
with. Great care should be exercised in the selection of
the soap or shampoo paste to be used. Tar soap is good, also pare o&stile.
If possible, dry the hair in the son as this does more to
promote the growth beauty of the hair than anytbiug else.
Be sure the hair is thoroughly dry before allowing it to be
pat op.
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MEYER'S DRUG STORE

£

T h e N y a l
S t o r e
Drugs, Wallpaper, Croekerjr, Cigars, Candy, Magazines,
School Supplies, Books

fiStf

Kn't a dollar worth as- much to ,you as it is to some $1,000000 company? If it IH why don't you buy

FIOUP

and S a v e Money By Doing S o

T H B H O Y T BROS.

Do You Want Ice?
We are prepared, to furnish everyone

with

ice the coming season at right prices.

Will

deliver the same t o your ice box.

...General Teaming and Graying...
,t*

We are always on the job in this line.
can we do for you?

What

Prices are reasonable

Stoves Stored SS™
Call on or phone No. 53r3

S. H. CARR, Pinckney, Mich.

Fran Stott't WeU-Mffled

Diamond Flour

•

*

^

Hie bread that ia well-baited from '^
Stott*a Diamond Flour is the bread that v
will satisfy you. It is the home-baking
test that proves the superior quality of
mis Flour.
Daily tests are made in our mill to
insure the unvarying quality of Diamond
Flour, but the only way in which you
can be satisfied that it is best is to try
it yourself.
We guarantee that
you'll be satisfied. ^ Order a sack
today and specify STOTTS Diamond
Flout so that you will not be disapfttftSTMUOUOTt
pointed.
.
If your trocar eloM M*ta» Stott Floor*,
jrri* o« i M a t l w a w M t l tbm tor—***
have tried *ndw« 'H tee that ywtftiv roppBad.

David Stott Flour MiB*4nc*
• Detroit, Mich.
M**V

w. w. Barnard,

Saturday, April 18th, 1914
1 lb. best 3 0 c Coffee
Aurora Sauerkraut
2 c a n s Red Salmon
1 c a n Medium Pink S a l m o n

10c
25c
10c
8J*c

A l l O u t i n g Flannels
$1.10
2 5 lbs. Sugar
A L L S A L E S CASH

iThe Old Way Was Hard Work
) But the Olds Way Is Play

W

ATERING stock was Hard work, with a car>
ital "H", before the Rumely-Olds engine put
play into the farm tasks—before the engines lightened
the labors and gave the boys something t o be interested in.
If you're not already running a Rumely-Olds, you'll be sur-1
prised at the many things you will find for it to do, and you
can save money with it. We have one that just fits your farm—j
sizes 1½ to 65 h. p.

Regular, April 13, 1914
Council convened and called to
Drop in soon and see our Rumely-Olds Engines. Or
let us know and we'll send a catalog to you.
order by Pres. Reason. Trustees
present: Farnam, Smith, Lavey,
We 're here to serve you.
Swarthout, Read and Mclntyre.
Give us the chance.
Minutes of last meeting read and
approved.
Moved and supported that John
Dinkel be engaged as Marshal at
a salary of $100 per year. Carried.
Moved and supported that the
Clerk present sidewalk bills to E. H^^»»A%%%»%%%%»%eAeA%%A%eAe>»%%%»» U W H W ^ W H W W W W W
E. Hoyt and D. W. Murta. Carried.
Moved and supported that the
street light in center of block on
north side of village park be removed to the corner of Putnam
and Dexter streets. Carried.
Moved and supported that the
street commissioner' receive $2.50
p«rr day when working. Carried.
Moved and supported that the
New Perfection Oil Stoves and Heaters
street commissioner be instructed
to gravel the road southwest of
A F i v e Y e a r Guaranteed House Paint
town commencing at foot of Bert
Reason's bill thence west to startS I .25 Per Gallon
ing point of,state road at corporay
tion limits; also starting at winding hill on West Main street opAcme Quality Interior Paints in All Colors
posite village gravel pit, to widen
»
grade at this hill, also gravel west
to connect with state road at corporation limits. Carried.
Upon motion Oonucil adjourned.
W. J. DURBAR, Village Clerk.

A. H. FLINTOFT.

>.
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General Hardware and Farm
Machinery

Well Baked

•

OR,

j W. W. BARNARD

NOW SEE HERE
Purity

ALS

Special, April 9, 191*
Council convened and called to
order by Pres. Reason.. Trustees
present: Smith, Bead, Swarthout,
Lavey and Mclntyre. Tiuateeb
absent: Far nam.
Minutes of last meeting were
read and approved.
The following bills were presented and read ani upon motion
were ordered paid.
E. E. Hoyt
$ 3 00
E. W.Keunedy._
4 00
Dr. H. F. Sigler....„
10 00
Clinlou Light & Power Co. 54 75
Iivin J. Kennedy
100 00
The following appointments
were made by Pres. Reason.
Prea. Pro Tern, P. B. Swarthout.
Street Committee, M. Lavey
and Ed. Farnam.
Sidewalk Committee, Alex Mclutyre and P. H. Swarthout.
Park Committee, Read andSmith.
Lighting Committee, Read and
Farnam,
Village Attorney, W. A. Oarr.
Health Officer, Dr. C. L. Sigler.
Moved and supported that the
appointments be approved.Carried.
Moved and supported that the
application of Claude Reason for
the office of street commissioner
be tabled until next regular meeting. Carried.
Moved and supported that a cement crosswalk be constructed
across Main street from D. D.
Smith's meat market to Geo. W.
Reason's building on north side of
street. Carried.
Moved and supported that the
council proceedings be pubblished
in the Pinckney Dispatch at $12.
per year. Carried.
Moved and supported that the
interest on the notes of John
Dunbar and H. B. Gardner be
paid:
Upon motion council adjourned.
W. J. DUNBAR, Village Clerk,

Pinckney

, Gregory and Unadilto
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Dinkel & Dunbar

Cheek Year April Congo.
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Thawing frott and April rains chill you
to the ?6ty marrojr, yontateh cold—Head
aod lungs stuffed—Yon ire feverish—
Gongh Continually and feel miserable—
Yon need Dr. Kings ftew Discovery. It
soothes inflamed and irrataled throat and
lung*, stone cough, your head clears, fever
leaves an A,yon reel fine. Mr. J. T/. Davis
of Stisfcaey Corner, Me., was cured of a
dreadful couch after doctor's treatment
and all remedies failed. Relief or mojntf
back. Heaaajjt-Cbildwn Uke it. ($M«
•' 1 bottle to-day. fife a n d ^ o O . Ret*m~
mended by C G. Meyer's the droggfct. adv
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STATE
MARKET QUOTATIONS
RESERVE CLAUSE FORMER BAY
GOVERNOR IS DEAD
HELD TO BE VOID

MAKE KITCHEN WORK EASIER I f

Cleaning of Pols and Kettle* Need
Not Be the Bugbear That It is
Live Stock, Grain and General Farm
for So Many.
Produce.

JUDGE SESSIONS DENIES INJUNCT I O N TO F E D E R A L
LEAGUE.
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IMPORTANT BASE BALL POINT
&*
*

Organized Base Ball Is Hard Hit By
Ruling of United State* District Court of Grand
Rapids.

•
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Grand Rapids, Mich.—Judge Clarence W. Sessions, in the United States
district court, denied the application
of the Chicago Federal league club for
an injunction enjoining Catcher William Killifer, Jr., from playing with
the Philadelphia National league club.
The judge denied the application upon the grounds that the Chicago Federal league club did not come into
court "with clean hands."
Killifer made a contract with the
Federal league club on January 8th
and on January 20th made another one
with the Philadelphia club. Both
contracts are in form valid and binding, but the court held that a wilful
wrong was done the Philadelphia club
owing to the fact that the reserve
clause of their 1913 contract with Killifer would have been carried out if
the Federals had not tempted him
with a much greater salary.
The reserve clause is, however, held
to be invalid under the law. This is
the important point ef the decision
as organized base ball has regarded
it as a bulwark against the invasion
of new leagues. The release clause
is that part of a ball player's contract
that gives his team an option on his
further services at the termination of
the contract. On this point the decision reads:
"The leading authorities, with possibly one exception, are agreed that
executory contracts of this nature can
neither be enforced in equity nor form
the basis of an action at law to recover damages for their breach. The
reasons for the decisions are that
such contracts are lacking in the
necessary qualities of definlteness,
certainty and mutuality. The 1913 contract between these defendants, relative to the reservation of the defendant, Killifer, for the season of 1914,
is lacking in all of these essential elements. It is wholly uncertain and indefinite with respect to salary and also with respect to terms and conditions of the proposed employment. It
is nothing more than a contract to enter into a contract in the future, if the
parties can then agree to contract.
Although it is founded on sufficient
consideration, it lacks mutuality, because the Philadelphia club may terminate it at any time on 10 days'
notice while the other party has no
such option and is bound during the
entire contract period. A contract
exists, but, if broken by either party,
the other is remediless, because the
courts are helpless either to enforce
its performance or to award damages
for its breach.
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Railway Improvements for

Manistee.
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EBNER S. DRAPER.

Greenville, S. C—Eben S. Draper,
former governor of Massachusetts,
died here late Thursday. He was 65
years old and a prominent manufacturer of textile machinery in New
England. Gov. Draper was prominent
in both the industrial and political
life of Massachusetts. Previous to
his election as governor in 1909, he
served as lieutenant-governor of the
state from 1909 to 1911.

PALMER IS FOUND GUILTY
Jury in Federal Court Decides Against
Former Head of Defunct. Kalamazoo Buggy Co.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Victor L. Pal.
mer, ex-secretary and treasurer of the
defunct Kalamazoo Buggy Co., was
found guilty In federal court here Friday of using the mails to defraud in
Bending out false statements concerning the assets and liabilities of the
company. The Jury was out 55 minutes.
Eleven banks were concerned in the
case which grew out of disclosures
made when the officers of the concern
were being heard before a referee in
bankruptcy.
Palmer's attorneys have until April
20 to file a motion for a new trial.
The accused was unmoved when the
verdict was announced. Palmer must
face charges in Kalamazoo, his home,
of obtaining money under false pretenses.

EAST BUFFALO—Cattle—Receipts
4,000; market 10c higher; prime
steers, $8.60@9.10; shipping steers,
$8.25@8.60; best 1,100 to 1,200-Ib
steers, $7.85 #8.35; coarse and plain
weighty steers, $7.40@7.65; fancy
yearlings, baby beef, $8.25@8,50; medium to good, $7.60@7.85; choice handy
steers, $7.60@8.35; fair to good, $7.25
@7.50; extra fat cows, $6.75@7.26;
best cows, $5.75<g)6.25; butcher cows,
$5@5.^0; cutters, $4.25@4.75; trimmers, $3.50@4.25; stock heifers, $7.50
@B; medium butcher heifers, $6.50®
6.75; stock heifers, $6@6.26; best
feeding steers, $7@7.26; fair to good,
$6.50®7; fancy stock steers* $6.B0@
7; fancy stock steers, $6.50®6.75; common light steers, $6®6.25; extra bulls,
$7®7.25; bologna bulls, $6.60®7;
stock bulls, $5®6; milkers and
springers, $40®80.
Hogs—Receipts,
14,000; market
slow; heavy, $9.20®9.30; yorkers,
$9.30(2)9.35; pigs, $9.15(3)9.25.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 16,000;
market 25c lower; wool lambs, $8.25
®8.40; clipped, $7®7.10; yearlings, 7
$7.50; wethers, $6.75®7; ewes, $6.26
©6.50.
Calves—Strong; tops, $12; fair to
good, $10® 11; grassers, $6® 7.

MEXICANS ARREST MARINES
Federals Sleze Detachment From American Gun Boat But Apologize Later.

Mexico City—A launch from the
United States gunboat Dolphin, carrying the paymaster and a small detachment of marines, put In Friday at
Iturbide bridge at Tampico. The Americans were after a supply of gasoline, They were in uniform, but unarmed. The launch flew the American
flag.
Col. Hinojosa, commanding a detachment of Mexican federals, placed
the paymaster and his men under arrest They were paraded through the
streets and held for a time under detention.
Admiral Mayo made vigorous representations to the authorities, and the
men were released. Gen. Ignacio Zaragoza expressed to Admiral Mayo his
regret.

Cadillac^ Mich.—The Manistee East
& West railway, formerly the Manistee & Grand Rapids, is planning ex*
'tensive improvements on its line from
Manistee to Marion to give direct passenger service between these points.
At present a local runs from Manistee
to Pightin, 20 miles from Marion, the
roadbed making it impossible for the
train to proceed nearer the eastern
terminal. Thirty-five thousand ties
have been purchased for the purpose DROWNED IN AUTO MISHAP
of improving the roadbed, and these
will be placed in May and June. By Machine Plunges Through Gates On
July 1 Manager Morey promises that
Ferry 8teamer.
a motor or a passenger will be running daily between Marion and ManNorfolk, Va.—•Two men were drownistee. The road purposes to put about
ed
and five others, were more or less
$75,000 in improvements.
injured when an automobile plunged
through the gates on a ferry steamer
Township to Own Railroad.
Manistique, Mich.—Garden town- into Elizabeth river Thursday night
The dead are: John Tully of New
ship, Delta county, voted $25,000 bonds
York
and W. J. Canavan of Norfolk.
for "highway purposes" to keep itself
"on the map." The highway will not The survivors are William Fintser, X*
be the usual road of stone and gravel, Hanff, Nathaniel Vogel, Burt Johnson
but is of ties and steel and la 14 miles and Richard Smith, all of New York.
Hong. In other words, the proceeds Smith ^received a had wound on the
of the bonds will be used to purchase head.
Tully and Johnson, who were ara railroad and Garden will be the only
rested
Tuesday in the raid on the
township in Michigan owning a railJamestown race track, had Just seway.
cured bail for their appearance in
court next month and were returning
Portsmouth to Norfolk, when the
MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF from
accident occurred.
John C. Buhl, *5, of Mayvflle, is
dead from being hit on the head by
MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS
a falling tree. His skull was fractured.
The State Fair commission has deqor. Ferris has appointed the fol- cided to select .one,boy from Huron
jtowtng as jury commfrttotter* far county to attend the elate fair in DeSaginaw county; William H. Gran- troit in September, where he will be
ville, and Thomas B. McDonagh, of instructed in etoek raising, soil tee*
Bart
ing and dairrinf.

*-&

Live Stock.
DETROIT—Cattle: Receipts, 459;
market active and 10c higher; best
steers and heifers, $8.25; steers and
heifers, 1,000 to 1,200 lbs, ?7.50@7.75;
steers and heifers, 800 to 1,000 lbs,
171317.25; steers and heifers that are
fat, 600 to 700 lbs, $6.50@7.25; choice
fat cows, |6 @ 6.50; good fat cows,
15.50@>5.75; common cows, $4.50@6;
canners, S3.25@4.25; choice heavy
bulls, |7@7.60; fair to good bologna
bulls, $6.50©)6.75; stock bulls, |6@
6.25; choice feeding steers, 800 to
1,000 lbs, $6.75@7.15; fair feeding
steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, $6.50(3)5.75;
choice stackers, 500 to 700 lbs, $6.50
@7; fair stockers, 600 to 700 lbs, $6
@6.50; stock heifers, $5.50 @ 6.25;
milkers, large, young, medium age,
$65@90; common milkers, $40®60.
Veal calves—Receipts, 383; market
active and 60@75c higher; best, $12
@13; others, $8 @ 11.60.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2,813;
market steady; best Iambs, $8®8.15;
fair lambs, $7.50<§>7.75; light to common Iambs, $6.50@7; yearlings, $7.25
©7.50; fair to good sheep, $5.50@6.50;
culls and common, $4.50@5.
Hogs—Receipts, 2,409; market for
pigs, $8.85; others, $8.90.

Grain Etc.

DETROIT—Wheat—Cash No. 2 red,
97 l-4c; May opened at a drop of l-2c
at 98c, advanced to 98 l-4c, declined
to 98c and closed at 98 l-4c; July
opened at 88 l-2c, advanced to 88 3-4c
and declined to 88 l-2c; No. 1 white,
96 S-4c.
Corn—Cash No. 3, 68c; No. 3 yellow, 2 cars at 69 l-2c, 1 at 70c; No. 4
yellow, 1 car at 67 l-2c, closing at 68c.
Oats—Standard, 4 cars at 42 l-2c;
No. 3 white, 1 car at 42c; No. 4 white,
41®41 l-2c.
Rye—No. 1 Michigan, 69 l-2c; No,
2 Michigan, 68 l-2c; N6. 2 western,
64 l-2c.
Beans—Immediate and prompt shipment, $1.98; April, $2; May $2.02.
Cloverseed—Prime spot, 75 bags at
$7.50; April, $7.60; sample red, 30
bags at 17, 15 at $6.50; prime alsike,
$9.76; sample alsike, 20 bags at $8.50.
Timothy—Prime spot, 50 bags at
$2.30.
Alfalfa—Prime spot, 25 bagsnt $7.60
Hay—Carlots, track Detroit: No. 1
timothy, $15® 15.50; standard, $14®
14.60; No. 2 timothy, $12.50® 13.50;
light mixed, $14® 14.50; No. 1 mixed*
$12.50® 13; No. 1 clover, $12®12.50;
rye straw, $7®7.50 per ton.'
Flour—In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, jobbing lots; Best
patent, 16,30; second patent, $5;
straight, $4.75; spring patent, $5.10;
rye, $4.40 per bbl.
Feed—In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lotsr
Bran* $29; coarse middlings, $28; fine
middling*/ $80; cracked corn, $80;
coarse cornmeaL $29; corn and- oat
chop, $26.60 par ton.

It Is quite possible to go into many
kitchens the first thing in the morning
and find an alarming array of dirty
pots and pans on which the remains
of food cooked the night before has
hardened and become encrusted on the
inside. This means an enormous
amount of really unnecessary work in
the morning. Now, though it may not
be possible for the cook, after a late
dinner with guests attending, to set to
work and to clean thoroughly all the
utensils used, yet it is possible for her,
as each is used, to fill it three parts
full of boiling water, putting in with
this a small lump of soda. Then after
dinner is served all that it necessary
is to empty the contents, rinse the
pans well to remove all scraps of
food left on the sides, dry them and
hang tbem in the draft where the air
can reach them.
Next morning when the girl has
more time, she can have some hot water and soda ready in a large dishpan.
Then the pans may be dipped into this
and rubbed off thoroughly with a cloth
soaped and dipped in fine sand; then
they should be well rinsed and dried
and put back in their places.
Should a pan have been allowed to
burn and there are still some burnt
fragments clinging to it, a little soda
water should be boiled up in-it until
all the fragments are loosened and
then the pot should be scoured.

RICE DUMPLINGS A DELICACY
Cooked With Apples and Served With
Cream or Other Sauce They
Make Ideal Dessert.

Pick and wash a half pound of rice
and boll it gently in one quart of
water till it becomes dry, keeping the
pot well covered and not stirring i t
Then take it off the fire and spread
It out to cool on the bottom of an
inverted sieve, loosening the grains
lightly with a fork, that all the moisture may evaporate. Pare half a
dozen pippins or any other large,
juicy apples, and take out the cores.
Then fill each cavity with marmalade
or with lemon and sugar. Cover every
apple all over with a thick coating
of the boiled rice. Tie up each in a
separate cloth and put them into a
pot of cold water. They will require
about an hour and a quarter before
they begin to boll, perhaps longer.
Turn them out In a large dish, and be
careful in doing so not to break the
dumplings. Serve them with cream
sauce, or with butter, sugar and nutmeg beaten together.

Have You a Bad Back?
Whenever you use yemr back, does a
sharp pain hit you? Does yonr back
ache constantly, feel sore and Jame?
It'» a sign of alck kidneys, especially if t
the kidney action is disordered too, passages scanty or too frequent or o£ color.
In neglect there is danger of dropsy,
gravel or Bright's disease. Use Doan's
Kidney Pilla which have cured thousands.

An Indiana Case
tnif nnw
TtfbaW

ttore4 me

Mr*.
Jobn
—
WhlUker, 401 N.
Bast S t , MadJsoB,
Ind..
says? "D»rk
circles appeared under my eyes and; my
ankles
wer»
Inflamed and swollen,
I was ail crippled up
with
rheumatism.
My back acbad coastantly and I was ft
physical wreck. Doetors and ezpanslvs
treatment of specialUte falKd. Doan's
Kidney Pills helped
me from the nrst
and before long*
good health."

Get Doea's at km§ Store. 80« • Bos

DOAN'S

v/wy

FOSTER-M1LBURN C O - BUFFALO, N. Y .

ABSORBINE
M~ *

T»Anr MAOK Bfa.u <: PA: .->rf

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts*
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is an
ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
[NON-POISONOUS]

Does not blister or refnove the*
hairand horse can be worked. Pleasant to use.
$2.00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case
for special instructions and Book 5 K free.
A B S O R B I N E . JR., antiseptic liniment for nanlrfad reducei Strain*. Painful. Knotted. Swollen Veins. Milk Lef,
Cout. Concentrated—only a few drosi required stanapntt>
cation. Price SI per bottle at dealers at delivered.
W.F.YOUNG. P. D. F.. 310 Tsmple St., SDringfleld.Mtsf.

With more justice comes less desire
to talk about it.
Rushing Business.
"Well," said the business manager
to the new salesman, "how many orders did you get yesterday?"
"I got two orders in one place."
"That's the stuff! What were they?"
"One was to get out and the other
was to stay out"

' Gentleman or Churl?
Be a gentleman, young man, for It
will pay you a golden rate of interest
You will never get anywhere by returning surly answers. You might besurprised to know that if you should
meet the president of a railroad and
ask him a civil question that you
would get a most courteous reply.
Walk Into the biggest concern in any
city and ask for the manager. He will
meet you with a smile and return the
blandest answer to your query. It Is
the ignorant tub in the country depot
8WIM Lemon Pie.
or the window washer in a big offloe
Even during warm weather this tid- who hand back the discourteous anbit will be found palatable. Line a swers. That's why they always repie-dish with short pastry; slice one main cubs and window washers. The
large lemon or two small ones very fellows who reach the presidency of
thin, removing skins, seeds and every railroads and the management of large
vestige of white outside skin. Spread concerns do so because they are genone-fourth of a pint of sugar over the tlemen and always return the soft repastry, then the lemons, evenly spread ply. It costs nothing to be a gentleover sugar, sprinkle with dried cur- man and besides you will find that
rants and the grated rind of the such a route leads down besi.de still
lemon. Cover this with one-fourth waters and up through green valleys.
pint of sugar, then lay strips of pastry The churl plows through the mud of
in lattice form over this filling, bak- serfdom and breathes the dust of slaing about 15 minutes in moderately very. You choose the path—gentlehot oven. When cold arrange a bor- man or churl.—Kansas City Star.
der on pie of seasoned cottage cheese
moistened with thick, sweet cream.
Mutton Roll.
Pass one pound of lean cooked mutton and a small quantity of lean bacon
through a fine mincer and place in a
mixing bowl. Add half a teacupful of
fine bread crumbs, a little finely
minced onions, and a teaspoonful of
chopped parsley. Season with salt,
pepper and nutmeg. Whip one egg until light, mix together with the prepared meat, and roll into an oblong
cake on a floured board. Tie this roll
in a piece of buttered muslin and stew
in thick brown sauoe for an hour.
Graham Pudding.
In mixing bowl, one cup milk, one
cup molasses, one level teaspon soda
dissolved into molasses; sift two* cups
graham flour, little salt, add to the
above mixture and one eup raisins,
steam four hours, serve with whipped
Delicious and inexpensive.

UPWARD 8TART
After Changing from Coffee to Pottum.

Many a talented person is kept back
because of the interference-of coffee
with the nourtohment of the body.
This Is eapeciaHy so with those
whose nerves are very sensitive, as is
often the case with talented persons.
There is a simple, easy way to get
rid of coffee troubles and a Term,
lady's experience along these lines is
worth considering. She says:
"Almost from the beginning of the
use of coffee it hurt my stomach. By
the time I was fifteen I was almost
a nervous wreck, nerves all unstrung,
no strength to endure the most trivial
thing, either work or fun.
"There was scarcely anything I
could eat that would agree with a e .
The little I did eat seemed to give
me more trouble than it was worth. 1
was literally starving; was so weak I
could not eit up long at a time.
"It was then a friend brought me a
hoi cup of Postum. I drank part of it
and after an hour V felt ae though I
had had something to eat — felt
strengthened. That was about fire
years ago, and after continuing Poeturn in place of coffee and gradually
getting stronger, today I can eat and
digest anything I want, walk as much
as X want My nerves are steady.
'1 believe the first thing that did
me any good and gave me an upward
start, was Postum, and I use it altogether sow instead of coffee."
K t t r g i T « % ' the Postum Co„
BatUe Creek, ItTBh/
. Postum now comas in twtr forms:
Regular Poetwm.--must - ba we»
hotted. I6c and *6d package*. v
instant Poetum-^is a soluble pow-

To Remove Finger Prints Prom Piano.
To remove linger marks on a highly
General Markets.
polished
piano, wipe with a cloth wet
Apples—Steele Red, $6®6.60; Spy,
$6.50®6; Greening, $4.60®5; Baldwin, in pure cold water. It does not injure
the slightest if wiped dry, and re$5.50®6; Ben Davis, $4®4,60 per bbl. in
stores the new look a t ones*
Tomatoes—Florida, $S.00®$3.75 per
crate, 7fro per basket
When Sttwlnf Fruit
Dressed Hogs—Light, 10® 10 l-2e;
Whan sweetening sour fruit, less
heavy; 9®9 l-2c per lb.
sugar is needed if a ptnoh of carbon*
Sweet Potatoea-^Jersey kiln-dried, ate of soda is added t * ths fruH when
$1.25 per crate.
stewing i t '
..
.-..•«*-•. -.V
* New Potatoes—Bermtfda, $£& per
bu. and |$JO per bbL
,,
^
For Ys«f KWchen Range*
PoUtoes—In bulk, 58<£64d per bu;
Add six or sight dnope of turpsntiae
in sacks, #*tM7c pe» bu; rbriarfot*..' te-your store poUeh and. you .will find t
Onions—$1.66 per bu, $2.25 per sack H much atsittvlft f s t good tosaHe.
of 100 lbs; Spanish, per sinafr crate,
$2; half crates, $2-.50; orates, $4.75.
H*}*«**lYWe ttd 50c-Una.
Te K—sv Cheese from MeJtftitf.
The
cost
per
Honey—Choice to fancy new wbtfe
GfeMM will not mold to readily i f f m t a t the isisjso. cuu^f both kinds I*
ooab, 160150; amber, 10®lle; ex- tb* est fttrte are rebtoed wit* **ttter
"ttett/b a leaeon* tot Poatum,
1MB. SSdM^M^^n . •
tracted, 7 0 t c per 1»,
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the Spanish lines, borne by messengers from Shafter sent to Inquire of
Toral if he had not yet changed his
mind about holding out.
As Holton could see no special reason why the Spaniard should have
changed his mind, he was inclined to
regard the truce business as a joke, a
sentiment which most of the officers
shared with him. Toward noon he
made his way along the lines, and,
eventually, he located the Cuban contingent.
Garcia was seated in front of bis
tent with General Castillo.. He remembered. Holton and greeted him pleasantly. Yet he appeared to have something on his mind, and after welcoming the navy man he turned to his
brother general and continued a conversation which the officer's arrival
had evidently interrupted. Holton,
not wishing to appear as an intruder,
moved to one side.
The soldiers were sullen and regarded the new-comer with evident dislike.
He tried to engage several of them In
conversation, but with no success.
To a sergeant, who had turned his
shoulder upon him, he said with some
impatience:
"What's the matter with you, anyway?"
"You will find out soon," was the
reply.

8YNOP8IS.
lieutenant Holton is detached from his
command In the navy at the outset of the
Spanish-American war and assigned to
Important Becret service duty. While dining at a Washington hotel he detects a
waiter tn the act of robbing a beautiful
roung lady. She thanks him for his servv oe and gives her name as Miss La Tossa,
'"A Cuban patriot. Later he meets her at
* ball. A secret service man warns Holton that the girl is a spy. Miss La Tossa
leaves for her home In Cuba. Holton is
ordered to follow her. They meet on the
Tampa train. Miss La Tossa tells Holton
ehe is a Cuban spy and expresses doubt
regarding the sincerity of the United
States-. Holton is ordered to remain at
Tampa to guard the troop transports.
He saves the transports from destruction
at the hands of dynamiters and reports
to Admiral Sampson for further duty.
Holton is sent to General Garcia's command in the guise of a newspaper correspondent td> investigate Cuban plots
against the American troops and to learn
the plans of the Spanish navy. He detects a trusted Cuban leader in the work
of fomenting trouble among the Cubans
in the interests of the Spaniards. Holton
la seized by friends of the spy and later
ordered executed as a spy. He escapes
and saves the American troops from falling Into a Spanish ambush. H e learns
from General Garcia that the spy is Jose
Cesnola, one of the most trusted leaders.
Holton takes part In the battle at San
Suan. Disguised as a Spanish soldier he
enters Santiago, goes at night to the
home of Miss La Tossa, where he overhears a discussion of the Spanish plans
by leading army and navy commanders.
He learns that the Spanish fleet will leave
the harbor at Santiago on July 8. Holton
eeeapes and arrives' in sight of the American fleet in time to see the admiral's flagship sail away. After frantic signaling
he is answered by the Brooklyn. He
warns Bchley of the intentions of the
Spanish fleet
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CHAPTER XII <—Continued.
Two or three faint cheers drifted
shoreward, hut for the most part there
was silence. Boats manned by American aailorB were about all the Spanish
Teasels, which, having left the harbor so proudly and so defiantly but a
little while before, were now merely
smoking, burning wrecks.
"Well, it Was over. What would
happen now? The harbor forts were
still to be subdued, and it was out of
the question that Sampson would attempt to rush them this day. No, Holton could see that the army still had
Its part to play, and that, as a consequence, his work was far from completed.
His duty was perfectly clear; and
while he was able to drag one foot
after another, its stern behests were
to be obeyed. His place was at Garcia's headquarters—the sooner he
took it the better.
After a last, lingering look at the
scene below he turned inland, but
had not gone more than two hundred
yards when he realized that his sore
feet were not adapted to rapid progress.
In short, he felt that, as compared
to his normal condition, he was but
half a man, and a very miserable and
pitiful half at that Still, with frequent halts he made his way toward
the American lines, and by dusk he
was again among the rifle»plte of the
army.
A flag of truce was wandering over
the hillside, and In answer to Holton's
query an officer told him that General
Shatter was sending in word to Toral
that, now the fleet was destroyed, he
had better surrender and have done
with further bloodshed. So everyone
waited until the truce party returned
- vfrom its mission.
They had not made, it was learned,
.$?'*•) e'tgreat progress with the Spanish oomtwnder. He was quite content with
the situation, he said, and, moreover,
he had good information that the men
from the United States were not doing
vary well "in this climate.
In a word, he/thought It advisable
to oppose to the utmost extremity the
advance of the Americans. A reply
similar in Its nature had been sent to
Admiral Sampson, who, as though in
spite, dropped a few shells into the
city, and then desisted In order to give
Toral time for the thlrteai-lnch messengers to sing home.
The destruction of Cervera's fleet
was regarded as having simplified the
task that lay before the Americans,
bat no one knew exactly what the developments would be. The general
surmise was that Toral would event
nally surrender, and If that was the
ease there was disinclination on the
part of the brtgaoVoojamandars to
ahed nnneoessary blood.
\
In the morning Holton was awakened by a bombardment which oca*
tinned for half an hontv The men In
the tranches got Into action with their
Kraga and .the Spaniards renponded.
The result wen a spirited
which ended en abreatt* as H
ejritalasvmiC of "'
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CHAPTER XIII.
A Night Rendezvous.

Before Holton could make answer,
a young Cuban galloped by on horseback. So lithe was he, so cleanlimbed, his uniform so spick and span,
his face so handsome, that Holton
turned to glance after him. He, too,
was turning to gase at Holton, and
now brought his horse to a sharp halt.
Noting this, the navy man walked
toward the fellow, feeling that he had
seen him somewhere before but pussled to know where*
The young soldier, with head turned
over shoulder, nodded to Holton, and
then, with a sweep of the hand, beckoned him toward a group of small
palms, whither he urged his horse
at a slow walk. The naval officer followed and came to a standstill beside
the beautiful animal.
The boy—he was little more—bent
down and looked at Holton a moment
Then he smiled and held out his hand.
"You have been pointed out to me
as Lieutenant Holton," he said. "Are
you he?"
Holton looked at the other steadily
without answering.- A thrill passed
over him.
"I could almost say," he replied
finally, "that you are Miss La Tossa
in disguise/?
"Yon would be pretty nearly right,"
was the laughing response; "I am her
brother."
"Oh!" Holton reached up and seised
the lad's hand. "I am very happy to
see you. Where Is your sister?"
"At home. I stole In to visit her
last night She wished me to find you
and to ask you to accompany me to
a place beyond Seville at once. She
will await us on the road and will
have something of Importance to say
to you. I do not know what It is."
"But—" Holton hesitated. '1 have
Just come in from Santiago at some
peril I have work to do here."
The hoy smiled at him.
"There will be no peril In1 returning with me. We Cubans,' he grimaced, "have a secret route into the
city which has always been kept open.
It is open now. You must come with
me; my sister has news of great importance you must hear."
Holton > needed no great Incentive
to accompany the ^ther. He still wore
hie Spaniard's uniform, with the addition of an army hat bearing the
Insignia of "the Fifth Geres, and he
felt himself sartoriaUy well qualified
onee more to penetrate the ranks of
the enemy/ if that were necessary.
With the young Cuban for a guide,
he felt that danger waifreduoed to a
fluA*fi9rQXee*

1 have a pony yon may ride," continned the boy, migrating Holton's
sflsnrs der hosltattou
"Oh,rn go, even If I watt," retarned
Bolton, "bat r certainty shell appro*
e m u the hetne.'*
renset was the hour and th* Caftan
essnp the rendesvons egrssg upon
hy the "twoy sneV after essdrinsj hr-Tr^*
with the
t* hti own Unee and made Ids
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Hottert Took Beth His 8houlders In s
Mighty Grasp.
an idea you will be in this vicinity
later. If you are, remember the shape
of that roof. Inside that very building—" He paused. "But my sister
will tell you," he added.
The darkness grew rapidly denser,
untfl at last It was sufficiently black
to suit* the wishes of the young Cuban. Mounting their ponies, the two
turned in the direction of Santiago,
and had Just entered a trail leading
through low hushes', covering an immense area, when a man, gun in hand*
stepped out in front of them.
Holton's revolver leaped from Its
holster, but his companion pot out a
restraining hand.
"Wen, Pierre r he asked sharply.
-Miss La Tossa,- responded the
man, "is here."
A thrill shot through Holton, and
he was on the ground in an instant
The brother followed suit, and the
next tnetanl the form of the girl
tronxea Butt,
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TWO WOMEN
AVOId
OPERATIONS

Neuralgia

Kills Pain

.**.'
vO

"Ranee t*
Putnam Fadeless Dyes will fast unAs they embraced it seemed to Hol- til the goods wear out. Adv.
ton as though he would give up ten
numbers of his rank as senior lieuIt takes a woman to conceal the
tenant if he could be in the youth's things she doesn't know, but a man's
shoes. Moodily he saw the girl re- ignorance is always cropping out
garding him with luminous, smiling
eyes.
"I am so happy to know you escaped," she began.
"Yes, thanks to you," was Holton's
warm reply.
She walked close to htm, then
turned to her brother and to the Cuban.
"Will you pleaBe leave us for a few
minutes?" she commanded. "I muat
speak with Mr. Holton alone."
By Taking Lydia E. PinkHolton said nothing, but waited
while the two, thus adjured, moved
h&m's Vegetable
into the bushes out of earshot.
Compound.
"Mr. Holton," she said then, with
a little catch in her voice, "I don't
Chicago, III.—"I must thank you with
know why I am doing this, but it is
because I believe in you and in your all my heart for Lydia E. Pinkham's
(Vegetable. Comcountry."
pound. I used to go
"You are Justified, I am sure, in beto my doctor for pills
lieving in both me and my country,"
and remedies and
replied Holton.
they did not help me.
"I am sure of it. Tonight, Mr. HolI had headaches and
ton, at Sevilla, in the building which
could not eat, and the
my brother pointed out to you—he did
doctor claimed I had
point it1 out, as I asked him to, did
female trouble and
he not? '
I must have an opera"Yes," nodded Holton, "he pointed
tion. I read in the
it out."
paper about Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege"In that building," she continued,
"tonight, there is to be a meeting of table Compound and I have taken it and
officers high in the Cuban army, at feel fine. A lady said one day, 'Oh, I
which an immediate outbreak against feel so tired all the time and have headthe soldiers of the United States will ache.' I said, 'Take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,' and she
be discussed."
did and feels fine now. "—Mrs. M. R.
Holton started.
"Garcia—will he be there?" he KARSCHNICX, 1438 N. Paulina Street,
Chicago, Illinois.
asked.
"Garcia will not be there, nor Rabi,
The Other Case.
nor Castillo."
Dayton, Ohio. - « ' Lydia E. Pinkham's
Holton laughed.
Vegetable Compound relieved me of
"Then," he declared, "the meeting pains in my side that I had for years
will not amount to much."
and which doctors' medicines failed to
"Do not be fooled," was the warm relieve. It has certainly saved me from
rejoinder. "It will amount to a great an operation. I will be glad to assist
deal. You know—or do you?—the you by a personal letter to any woman
condition of your army. Sickness is in the same condition." — Mrs. J. W.
beginning."
SHERBB, 126 Cass St, Dayton, Ohio.
"Yes, but a majority are well, and
If you want s p e c i a l advice
I myself know the straits of the Spanish army, for I have been in Santiago. write to Lydia £ . Plnkham MedI myself have Informed General Shaf- idine Co. (confidential) Lynn,
ter that Toral can muster at most not Mass. Your letter will be opened*
more than twelve thousand men, If read and answered by a woman,
that"
and held In strict confidence*
"Yes, yes," she responded, tapping
her foot impatiently. "I do not come
here to argue, Mr. Holton. I tell you
only this: Toral has not surrendered,
because he knows of the threatened
revolt of the Cubans against your
men. He is waiting for that to happen, and will take what advantage
may be gained from the result This
may be serious. There are six thousand Cubans immediately upon the
field. Their attack upon the American flank, coupled with the attack of
the Spaniards upon the front, will
drive your countrymen to the sea."
Holton shook his head. "Why, MIBS
La Tossa, this deed is suicide for
your country. It can mean but one
sufferers find instant relief in
thing—the wiping out of the SpanSloan's Liniment. It peneiards and the Cubans, and in the end
the very colonization you dread. For
trates to the painful part—
if this happens I cannot see but the
soothes and quiets the nerves.
United States will have the best sort
No rubbing-merely lay it on.
of object-lesson to show that the last
thing of which you are capable Is
self-government."
"That is true," she agreed. "I have
come to realize it I had been led
astray in my views. But now, thanks
to you—and to others—I sec more
clearly."
He looked at her face, dim m the
darkness.
Per Neemlgl*
"And that is why you wished to
" I wotiVS not be without yoor Linisee me?"
ment &nd praiM (t to all who nStt
with neuralgia or rheumat>an> or pain of
"Not altogether," she replied.
[ any kind."—-Mr*, fianry Biahop, 2M«M,
Miuouri,
"Well, you must hurry, because I
wish to say something to you, too,"
PalaAIlCoM
M
I tnlfered with quite a «tv«re Hen- j
he reminded her.
ralgic headache for 4 month* without i
The girl moved impatiently toward
any relief. I used yoor liniment for |
two or three nljrhta and 1 haven't •ofhim. "To night—I wish to ask you
fered with my bead since.M—;lfr. J. R.
what I should do about the meeting.
S H A M * F . LMtueiuM. Jdu
I alone of those not in the conspiracy
Treahnanla lor Cold aad Creep
know of it. What shall I do? Shall
'My Uttto girl, twelre yean eld,
caught • severe cold, and I gave her
I send word to General Garcia? Is
three droM of Sloan'a Li niment on toga
It better that you should inform
en going to bed, and the got up In th
Shafter—"
tte boy neat door bad croup and 1 gave |
the mother the Liniment She gave mm
Holton interrupted,
three
drops dn going to bed, and he got,
"No, no, not Shafter," he cried. "The
Americans must take no action that
might precipitate any sort of a fight
with the Cubans."
"Well, Garcia then?"
"A fight with the Cuban ranks
MLfUL 1 SUM,fc,
h*m,*a.
would be almost as bad."
"That is true. What then?"
Holton thought a moment Then he
looked up.
"I will go to the meeting," he announced.
"You! It is impossible. An AmeriCut oat eathaitica and purgative*. They am
can officer! No, it cannot be!"
brutal, torih.utiiieiimry;
TfX^Bjh,
Tfcen, what?" Holton's voice was XARTER'S LITTLE
impatient
-^v??—
PILLS
He took from his pocket the cable UVEJt
Pureb/vegetable. Act
dispatch from Washington.
gently on the liver,
bile, and >
I have here," he resumed, "a mes- ettmmate
soothe the delicate^
sage from President McKinley to Gen- membrane oft
Caf<
eral Shafter, sent him at my request boweL
CeasUfwOea,
If read at the meetssg it should not StthMttatttA.
he without effect"
He Quoted to her the contents. She ndkBeasV
seised the paper and kissed i t Then OIALLMU.sWLrX)Ss;S»lAaP»ICl
she stamped her foot as a seddea
thought took possession of her mind.
"I have HI" aha cried. "I wfll go
to the meeting myself. And I

SLOANS
LINIMENT
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BBaader-ln-chief was la wretched physical condition, and the able and energetic Lieutenant Miley war attending to many of the executive details.
To this officer Holton made his way.
"Did you receive any word from
the President?" he asked.
The naval officer some days previously had requested General Shafter
to solicit a message from the President disclaiming any idea of holding
and annexing Cuba after the close of
hostilities. It was well understood
by Shafter, or rather by his aide, why
Holton proffered the request
Now, in reply to his question, the
aide dived into his tent and emerged
bearing a cable dispatch sent from
Washington via Key West and Guantanamo. It was addressed to General
Shafter and read as follows:
"The President Btates herewith that
hostilities against the Kingdom of
Spain were Instituted with the sole
purpose of liberating Cuba from Spanish rule. It is our wish that, thus
free, she shall take her proud place
among the republics of America."
"Good!" exclaimed Holton, after
reading the message. "Nothing ambiguous about that, is there?"
"Not a thing," laughed Miley. "I
suppose you want this."
"It would be invaluable," responded
Holton eagerly. "May I take it?"
For reply, the tall, weather-beaten
army officer handed Holton the cablegram.
At sunset he proceeded to the spot
suggested by young La Tossa. and
found him already mounted and holding another pony by the bridle.
"You are on time," he said. "This
is your horse, and I suggest we start
at once."
For an hour they rode In silence,
and finally paused in a copse of woods
outside the little settlement called Sevilla. Here the young Cuban dismounted, and Holton did likewise,
looking inquiringly at the boy. The
latter smiled half mockingly, and Holton, advancing to him, placed his
hand upon his arm, while he regarded
the youth with curious eyes.
"You make me think very much of
your sister," he said.
"Do I?" The fellow laughed. "You
care for my sister, then?"
Holton flashed back a quick glance
at the boy.
"Care for her! Look here, youngster, I care for her so much that if
she doesn't look out I'm going to
be your brother some day."
A laugh broke from La Tossa.
"I have heard her say pretty much
the same thing," he chuckled.
Holton took both his shoulders in
a mighty grip.
"You have I" he cried. "Quick now,
boy, are you Joking?"
The other wriggled away and placed
his hand ruefully upon his shoulder.
"You needn't crush my bones in,"
he grumbled. "Of course it's true."
Holton leaped upon the pony.
"Come on. Let's go to her." His
tone was as ardent as a cavalier's.
"Not now," was the laughing reply.
"We must stay here until it is dark."
Young La Tossa pointed toward a
crumbling building.
"Do you notice the peculiar shape
of that roof?" he asked. "Well, I have
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It 1« Confined, So It Is Asaerted, to s
Likeness to Parents.
There are few subjects on whfrh sc
much "scientific" nonsense is talked
"and written as on heredity. Not very
znuch is known of It as regards plants,
Jess of animals and almost nothing na
regards humanity. To read books on
heredity, especially those of the Eugenic society, is to read a mass of sup
positions and hazardous inductions
"where most of the facts are negative
and only the exceptions are positive.
The very meaning of "hereditary" is
not understood. If any quality is truly
hereditary then it is always he red!
tary. It never occurs except as the remit of heredity, and It is constantthat is to say. it invariably follows
But there is no quality of which this
can be said. That genius is not hereditary is known. Even talent is not
Nor is any aptitude. A. lawyer's son
more often wants to be u soldier or an
artist than a lawyer, notwithstanding
the environment, and it is so with most
professions. The exceptions seem t>>
be due to training and influence, not t<»
hereditary transmission.
A superficial likeness to parents
seems hereditary, but that is all that
we can assert, and that outward 11 Ue
Bess by no means infers an inw:\nJ
likeness. There is nothing so eas.\
and nothing so fatal as this tendency
to attribute to heredity what is due to
training or want of training. It ox
cuses suplpeness in governments and
professions.—H. Fielding Hall In At
lantic Monthly.
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CRAFT ON 'THE GRIDIRON.

HUMAN HEREDITY.

1*.
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When

the Carlisle Indians Outwitted
Harvard's Highbrows.

In football a full field run from kick
off to touchdown is a rare play. Once
it was made by a Carlisle Indian, wuv
covered the long distance in a game
against Harvard, Oct. 31, 1903, and did
so by the craftiest, wiliest stratagem
ever perpetrated by a redskin upon
his pale faced brother.
The first half had closed with the Indians in the lead five points to none
Harvard opened the battle by sending
a long kick to Johnson on Carlisle's
Ave yard line. The Indians quickly ran
back to meet Johnson and formed a
compact mass around him. Within the
recesses of this mass of players Johnson slipped the ball beneath the bacU
of Dillon's Jersey, which had been especially made to receive and hold the
ball. Then, the ball thus secretly
transferred and hidden, Johnson uttered a whoop such as Cambridge had not
heard since the%days of King Philip's
war, and instantly the bunch of in
dlans scattered In all directions. Sonuj
ran to the right and some to the left,
some obliquely and some straight up
the center of the field, radiating in all
directions like the spokes of a wheel.
The crimson players, now upon them,
looked in vain for the ball, dumfound
ed, running from one opponent to an
other. Meanwhile Dillon was running
straight down the field so as to give
his opponents the least opportunity for
a side or rear view and conspicuously
swinging his arms to show that they
did not hold the ball. Thus, without
being detected, he passed through the
entire Harvard team, excepting the
captain, Carl B. Marshall, who was
covering the deep backfield.
Obeying instructions, Dillon ran
straight at Marshall. The latter, as
suming that the Indian Intended to
block him, agilely sidestepped the Car
lisle player, and as he did so he
caught sight of the enormous and unwonted bulge on the back of Dillon.
Instantly divining that here was the
lost ball, Marshall turned and sprang
at Dillon, but the latter waja well oa
his way and quickly crossed the line
for a touchdown.—Parke H. Davis in
S t Nicholas.

Thin Cutting.
When Irvin Cobb, the writer, was on
the World he attended a ball game
at the Polo grounds. The yard wns
packed. Just before the game Harry
Stevens, who had the refreshment privilege, strolled by the press box and
called out to a group of which Cobb
was a member:
"Great crowd, eb, boys? I'll bet
there's 0,000 more people here than
they expected. I guess that means I'll
have to go in and prepare about 4,000
more ham sandwiches."
"Well," remarked Cobb, "that will
pretty nearly necessitate the cutting of
another ham, won't it, Harry?"—Everybody's.
strengthens Weak and Tired Women
"I was under a great strain nursiug a
Green Liquid Soap.
relative
through three month's sickness,"
Green liquid soap, which is recomwrites Mrs. J. C. Van De Sande of Kirkmended by skin specialists for tine land, III., aud Electric Bitters kept me
skins or for those which have tlw from breaking down. I will never be
pores extended, can be made at home. without it." T>o you feel tired and worn
Take equal parts of glycerin, water, out? No appetite and food won't digest?
alcohol and green castile soap. Shave It isn't the spring weather. You need
the soap into the water and stir over Electric Bitters. Start a month's treatthe Are until the mixture is smooth. ment to-day; nothing better for stomach,
liver and kidneys. The great spring tonic.
Add the glycerin and lastly, after the Relief
or money back. 50c and $1.00.
kettle is removed from the Are, the Kecoinmended by C. G. Meyers, the drugalcohol. Add a tablespoonful of eun gist,
adv.
de cologne, If perfume is desired.
Antiquity of Leather.
Leather was early known In Egypt
and Greece and thongs of manufactured hides were used for ropes, bar
ness and the like by ancient nations
The Gordian knot was made of leather
thongs. A leather cannon was made
at Edinburgh, fired three times and
found useful in 177S. — Kansas CIt.v
Times.

*
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His Job.
Hall—What are you doing novo
Gall—Oh, I'm making a bouse to bouse
canvass to ascertain why people don't
want to buy a new patent clothes
wringer.—Chicago News.
Dad's Excuse,
"Papa, why don't you dress as well
as other men do?"
"Because, pet, you insist on dressing
better than any other girl does.'*—Chi
cago Tribune.
Two Husbands.
The foolish husband Bays, "Let us do
this or that"
The wise husband says, "Shall we?"
—Louisville Courier-Journal.
,.-•'»•..

Clean Complexion Restores Blf mUhes

•:j.'-« « • • ' • •

Why go through life embarrassed aod
disfigured with piinples, eruptions, blackheads, red rough skin, or suffering the tortures of eczema, itch, tetter, salt rheum
Just ask yonr druggist for Dr. Hobson'e
Eczema Ointment. Follow the simple
suggestions and your skin worries are over.
Mild, soothing, effective. Excellent for
babies and delicate, effective akin. Stops
chapping. Always
helps. Kelicf or
money back. 50c Recommended by C.
G. Meyers, the druggist. ^
adv.
£?#*••'

h:!^t-.;:

. Evan In That Day.

Prom Bee's dictionary, published In
"Sbopptflff-Among women, going
about from shop to shop, buying little
irtntos perhaps, perhaps not but always palling about great quantities of
" L"—Boston Transcript
••

SW"

Cautious,

''Mm* Peck-Mr. Highflier never takes
Jssvwtti out in his automobile. Peckfjaaan 1st doesn't care to hare two unajawagathli things on his bands at one
tfcst, wnihn Tnmscrlpt

I

We a n Unable to State

j Just how many years, boys clothes have been made

4 from B L U E S E R G E ,

but

we can truthfully sav

4 that in all the years we have recommended

J

XTKAGOOD

5 Blue Serge Suits we have yet

to find a criticism.

5

These suits are all wool; they are cut roomy; they

8

hold their shape and wear the best of any boys

j clothes made.

| $4.50, $5.00. $6.50, $8.00
\ W. J. DANCER
&
COMPANY
STOCKBR1DGE
YTRAGOOn
^ ^

^

^

K**£<UMATtO
ftWOULD

^ B V ^

<W«A.^BV^

SUi

^

^

^
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To Newspaper Publishers
and Printers

USE

PI^ROPS
7Jh9 Best Remedy
Fa* all forms of

We

manufacture the
h i g h e s t g r a d e of

C2 ^itaumatfem

Brass Leads & Slugs
Brass Galleys
Metal Borders
L. &. Metal Furniture
Leads and Slugs
Metal Leaders
Spaces and Quads
6 to 48 point

very

Type
Brass Kule in Strips
Brass Labor-Saving
Rule
Metal Quoins, etc.
Brass Column Kales
Brass Circles
Brass Leaders
Brass Round Corners

Old Column Rules refaced and made
good as new at a small cost.
Please remember that we are not in anj
Trust or Combination and are sure we cac
make it greatly to your advantage to dea
with us.
A copy of our catalogue will be cheer
fully furnished on application.
We frequently have good bargains in
second-hand job Presses, Paper Cutters
and other printing machinery and
material'.

•

I

The Advertised
Article
is one In which the merchtst
himself has implicit f a i t h else he would not advertise f t
Yon are sale in patraaislng the
merchants whose ads appear
In this paper because thete
gw)dsAreup-to-aaUandneT«f
shopworn.
sssaasBassBBB9sasj|JMsssBBajBSBa«

*£
Legal

Advertising

QjTATE OP* MICHIGAN, the probtts eourt for
t? the county of Livingston At'a session of
said court, held at the probate offloe in the village
of Howell in said county on the 8th day of
April A. p. 1914. Present: HOB. Eugene A.
Stowe, judge of Probate. In the matter t i
the estate of
SAMPtE "B*IK)M" mtC ON MQUKST
MARY C.WESTON Deceased
Swanson Rheumatic Cure Cow
Horace Palmer having filed in said court
1S4-18* W. Lata S t . CHIGAAO
his account aa Admlnstrator of said estate, and
hfi petition praying for the allowance thereof,
It U ordered that the 8th day of May, A.
D 1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be ard la h*reby appointed for
examining »nd allowing said account
It is further ordered that pub'ic notice there©*
oe given by publication of a copy of this order for
Manufacturer* of
three successive weeks previous to asid day ot
A Sensitive Soul.
hearing
in the Piockney DispaTCH a newspaper
Owen Mudge was a very sensitive \
—
\ T y p e and H i g h Grade Printing Material printed and circulating in safd conuty. \%%'d
man. More than once at a harsh word
EVQ&HE A. 8TOWE,
14 S. 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
If you are contemplating m
he had forsaken profitable work and K
Him 4 Fiefefts*
2tlf
gone home for sympathy to his wife. S getting a monument, marker, 8 Proprietors Penn Type Foundry
One morning Owen started out to help m or anthing for the cemetery, 5
Glenn Butler, who had bought a new
f
stump pulling machine and was pre- d see or write
SO Y E A A * .
EXPERIENCE
paring to clear a field. Toward noon
Owen came back. Mrs. Mudge sighed
and waited sympathetically for the ex4
HOWELL, MICH,
4
planation.
"I just couldn't stand it," said Owen, B No Agents. Save Their Commission 8
rubbing his jaw. "When I see that B
Bell Phone 190
8
stump puller twist them roots out it
I WVDE MftftXt
reminded me of the times I got my
DESIGN*
back teeth extracted. The first thing I
COPYRIGHTS A C ,
A.iysnc AernUng a sh©tcri ar.d desoripttoii sosa
knew I was limp as a rag, and I just
quickly fi*<'t»rhim our ovtmon free whether ax
invention itf i>ros>r.W> patentable. Commuaica
ached all over and had to quit"
tionn atrial? conttdejittiit. HAHuflCCX on Patent*
wnt free. Crtdcst iumicy tor securtajrpatent*.
GREGORY
Patent* taken tlimuvh Jttntra & Co. rocel**
For the c o n v e n i e n c e of our readers
•peeioi notice, without cnanre, in the
$100 Reward, $100
e saves you money on hi^h
The readers of this paper will be pleased Trains East
Trains Wes(
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
grade pianos.
N o . 45—10:23 a. m,
disease that science ha& been able to cure N o . 46—8:39 a. m.
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's N o . 48—4:49 p . m .
N o . 47—7:12 p . m
Catarrh Cure is tiie only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment, Hall's Catarrh
Cure is t"keh internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in its
New Dry Goods, white voile, black voile, new crepes,
curative powers tbat they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to
new laces, new embroideries, new gloves, in silk gloves we
cure. Send for list of testimonials. Adhave white both long and short, black both bug and short
dress: F. K. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
and tau, short; Also cbatn^is both long and short.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

6 Monuments

Philadelphia Printers Supply Co.

i

i S. S. PLATT i

GOING TO BUY A PIANO

OR SEWING MACHINE
YES?

SEE L R. WILLIAMS.

Grand Trunk Time Table

Scientific flmerkatt
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THE CENTRAL

We have new shoes; ladies' and children's *hoes and
some elk akin shoes for men; we will give you bargain prices
on any of these to get thein introduced; they are one of the
best makes and we think will please yoa. We have fiue low
choes in white, black and tan, both for Ladies and Misses.
Spring hats are all the rage just now; call and see our
line and get onr prices before baying elsewhere. We think
we have something that will interest yon.
Groceries arc always f&chionahlc. Onr lie: 13 fresh and
good. For Saturday we will sell 25 lbs. sngar for $1.08, hut
we hope yon will bay something else too, as that is practically giving it to yon. Try onr Anto tea at §5 eta. per lb;
as good aa any 40c yoa ever bought

Wanted the Sol Ida.
Tommy went out to dine at a friend's
house one evening. When the j o u p
was brought Tommy did not touch his
and the hostess, looking over, said:
"Why. Tommy, dear, what's the matter? Aren't you hungry tonight?"
"Yesr" replied Tommy, "I'm quite
hungry, but I'm not thirsty."—Judge.
Subtle Sohemt.
First Jeweler—Aren't yon afraid to
leave those diamonds in a front window at night? Second Jeweler—Not

with my scheme. Just before 1 go
borne I pot in a little sign on them
loading, "Anything In This Window
10 Cents."-Chicajo News^

jfao at*) 4gwMaJ&f" 'Osf~tsss> fa* After . ftakin* 1>. Miles'
Tablets children ft*k for •'more
tffca<*totHP™*flt
.Tears will too. [Advertisement!

err-:
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'jwv&j.;

The CENTRAL STORE

•boat the excellent anelfer
ot onr mtoting. W e dent
cere want the Job may**,
we are eqtrfpped to nun it
oat ts> rom wuteftiction. tf
we c a n V well tell yoa so
sraakSy.

M:r». >.A.. A t . C t l e y , X>r«p.
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